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ANNEX

a)

Llst ofthe case ffles pendlng before tbe courts of law on
S,A, is

1. Case

file no. 3715/IO5/2OO7

Par$es: Fondul Proprietatea
Conpet S3.

-

S.A.

3l

March 2016ln whlcb COI{PET

lnvolved as defcndant

Wahova Trtbunal

- plaintiff

- defendant

Obrect Fondul Proprietatea

S.A.

files an application initiating the proceedings, asking the court:

- to declare art. 4 of the decision of the Shareholders Ceneral McetinB of Conpet
April 2007 null and void

S.A. no.

2/25

- to maintain at the Trade Register Omce the decision which is to be delivere<l in the case herein,
as well as to deregister from the Trade Register the possible mentions made based on the decision ofthe

Shareholders General Meetin& which nullity we ask
-

to obligate the defendant to pay the court fees

Speclfications: Suspended based on the provisions of

arl244

paragraph (1) of the Civil Procedure

Code.

Stage

ofthe proceedings: First instance

Probability to admit the action: 50%

2. Case

file no. 33317 /3/2007-Bncharest Tribunal

Case ffle no. 5555 lZ

Pardes: A"V.AS.

I$,4

/2014 (forlm€,. number format 2192|ZOL4) - B\charest Court of Appeal

uthority for State

AsseLt Recoveryl

- plaintiff

Conpet SA., Fondul Proprietatea 5.A-, Regisco S3., Comisia Nationala a Valorilor Mobiliare

['National Commission for Translerable Secqnhes,l - defendants
Obrect

A.V"A.S. files an action for the recovery ofpossession of 524366 shares from the share capital of
Conpet SA against Fondul Proprietatea SA., lndependent Register Regisco S.A., National Commission
for Transferable Securities, Conpet SA. by which asks tlre court:

-

To obligate the defendant Fondul Proprietatea S"{ to leave in full property and possession ofthe
Authority for State Assets Recovery a number of 52+,366 shares from the share capital of
Conpet S.A

To obliSate the defendants Regisco, C.N.V.M. I'lvotional Commission lor Tronsfemble Securitiesl
and Conpet S-A. to modify the number ofshares in the records of transferable securities.

Speclffcadons: During March - November 2008, the case file no. 33317 /3/2007 was suspended, the
court considering that its solution depends on the settlement of the issues regarding the territorial
jurisdiction ofthe court in the case file no.43918/3 /2007.
On 13 May 2009, in the case file no. 33317 /3/200?, the Bucharest Tribunal admtted the lis pendens
exceprion, deciding toioin and iudge together the two cases pending before the court.
By the sentence no.3307/23 ilarch 2011, the Bucharest Tribunal reiects the claim against CNVM as
being filed against a person lacking the capacity to be sued. Reiects the claim to obligate the defendant

!

Fondul Proprietatea SA to leave in full property and Possession 524,366 shares, finding the force of res
judicata. Rgects the claim to modify the number of shares in the records of transferable securities as
became redundanl The decision was appealed by oPSPI fofrce of Stote Participation and Privotizotion
in tndusttyl and MECMA /'Mrn istiy of Economy, Commerce and Business Environmentl. By the decision
no. 460 /20 October 2011, reje€ts the appeals as unfounded. The decision was challenged with second
appeal by OPSPI and MECMA.

By the decision no. 28zo /23 May 2073, the High coun of cassation and lustice reiects the nullity
exception in the second appeal filed by MECMA, currently the Ministry of Economy, called for by the
respondent CNW. Admits the second appeals filed by 0PSPI and MECMA, currently the Ministry of
Economy, against the decision no. 460 from 20 October 2011 ofthe Bucharest Court ofAppeal - 6s Civil
Division, which i! amends, namely it admits the appeals filed by OPSPI and MECMA against the
resolution froin 23 February 2011 and rle commercial sentence no. 3307 from 23 March 2011 of the
Bucharest Tribunal - 6th Commercial Division. Dissolves the resolution and, partly, the sentence and
refers the case back to the same court. Maintains the provisions in the sentence regarding the admission
of the exception of lacking the capacity to be sued of CNVM (currently the Financial Supervisory

Authority) and to the rejection ofthe action against it.
By the sentence rc. 7296/19 March 2014, the Bucharest Tribunal reiects the claim as unfounded. The
decision was appealed by MECMA.

118/30 fanuary 2015, the Bucharest court ofApp€al admits the appeal filed by the
plainriff-appellants DEPARTMENT FOR ENERGY WTHIN THE MINISTRY OP ECONOMY and the
By the declslon no,

MINISTRY OF ECONOMY AS SUCCESSOR IN TITLE OF THE MINISTRY OF ECONOMY, COMMERCE AND

rhe Civil sentence no.7?,6179 March 2014, delivered by the
Bucharest Tribunal - 66 Civil Division, in the case file no- 333f7 F/2007 against the respondent'
defendans Fondul Proprietatea SA, DEPOZITARUL CENTML SA, CONPET SA. Modifies the appealed
sentence, namely Reiects the exceptions, as unfounded. Admits the claim filed by the plaintiff-appellants
DEPARTMENT FOR ENERGY UTHIN THE MINISTRY OF ECONOMY ANd thE MINISTRY OF ECONOMY AS
successor in title of the Ministry of Economy, Commerce and Business Environment against the
defendant Fondul Proprietatea SA. Establishes the ownership right of the plaintiff Ministry of Economy
on 524,366 shares of Conpet SA. Obligates the defendants to take the necessary measures for the
registration in the shareholders register. The Department for Enerry within the MinisFy of Economy
BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT against

and Fondul Proprietatea SA filed a second appeal.
By the decislon lflo.B0zltg April 2016 the High Court of Cassation and lustice admits the second
appeals filed by the plaintiff-appellant Ministry of Enerry and the defendant-appellant S.C. FONDUL
PROPRTETATEA S.A. against

the civil decision no. 118/A from 30 lanuary 2015, delivered by the

Buchaiest Coun of Appeal - 6d, Civil Division. Annuls the challenged decision and r€fers the case to the
same court Reiects the second appeal filed by the plaintiff'apPellant Ministry of EnerB/ against the
resolution from 3 April 2015, delivered by the same court'
Sulge ofthe proceedlogs: App€al

- retrial

Hearlng: -Probability to admit the action: 5096

3. Case

flle ao. 439tAl3l2OO7 - Buchar€st Tribunal

Pardes: A.VA.S. - plaintiff

l.

conpet s.A., Fondul Proprietatea s.A., Regisco s.A., National commission for ?ransferable
Securities - defendants

obiecB action for the recovery of possession - leave, by Fondul pmprietatea s.q., in full property and
possession of524,366 shares from the share capital of Conpet SA. and the modihcation of the number

of

shares in the records oftransferable securities.

specifications: During March - November 2008, the case file no. 33312 /3/zool was suspended, the
court considering that its solution depends on the settlement of the issues regarding the territorial
iurisdiction ofthe court in the case file rc.43918/3/2007.

on 13 May 2009, in the sase lile no. 3331? /3/2007, the Bucharesr Tribunat admitted the lis pendens
exception, deciding to ioin and iudge together the two cases pending before the court.
Sta8e

ofthe proceedlngs: First instance

Probability to admit the action: 5096

4. C se file no, 82 96/2AU2OO7

- Plolesd Court

Partles r Cornea Rodica Aurora - plaintiff
Conpet

SA, Petrotrans SA., Transgaz Bucharest Regional Branch, Ministry of Finances -

defendants

Obiect: Cornea Rodica Aurora ask the court to iointly obligate the defendants to pay civil indemnities
amounting 74,000 euro, rrpresenting the damage caused by the presence of some pipelines pertaining
to the defendants in the undersoil which is the property of the plaintiff and to pay civil indemnities
preliminarily evaluated at the amount of 10,000 Iei for the period February ZOO4 - February 2006, as a
result ofusing some pipelines which crossed over the plaintiff property.
Specificatlons: The case is suspended based on art 35 ofthe law no. 85/2006.
Stage

ofthe proceedlngs: First insEnce

Probability to admit the action: 50%

5. Case

file no. 8297 /281/ZOO7 -plolesti Court

Parties: Rusu Mihaela - plaintiff

fonpet S.A., Petrotrans

S-A-, Transgaz Bucharest Regionat Branch,

defendants

Ministry of Finances

-

oblect: Rusu Mihaela asks the court to iointly obligate the defendants to pay civil indemnities
amoutrting 74,000 euro, representing the damage caused by the presence ofsome pip€lines p€rtaining
to the defendants in the udnersoil which is the property ofthe plaintiff

Speclfications: The case is suspeaded based on art.36 ofthe law no. g5/2006.
Stage

ofthe proceedltrgs: First instance

Probability to admit the action: 5O%
6, Case file no. 2378/IOS/ZOO9

-praltoya TribuDal

Jr
!

Partles: Coiocaru lrinel (Boiboiu Marilena) - plaintiff
Conpet s.A - defendant

Oblect Boiboiu Marilena files an application initiating the proceedings' asking the court:

-

of 2'500
To obligate Conpet SA- to leave in full property and possession the land with an area

sqm.,(551,s18RoN-countervalueof2.500sqm.ofland}tocatedinPloiesti,Rezervoarelor

-

Street, no number, which is in its exclusive property;
properties in the
To establish the borderlines t etween the land which is her property and the

vicinit;

-

Court fees;

ThePlaintiffstatesherclaiminthesensethatifthecourtfoesnotadmitthemaincount,the
court should rule;

.Toobligateconpettopayanindemnitycorrespondingtothereplacementandfairmarketvalue
ofthe land with the area of2.5O0 sqm. And, subsidiarily'
- To establish a superficies rig,ht in favour of the defendant and to obligate it to pay monthly the
lackofuseoftheabovementionedland,accordingtoarentwhichistobeestablishedatthefair
market value ofthe land.

Note:ThepalintifrcojocarulrinelpurchasedthelitigiousrightsfromtheformerplaintiffBoiboiu
Marilena. As a rezult, coiocaru lrinel remained the only plaintiff'

Specifications:Bytheresolutionfrom24may20ll,thecourtsuspendedthecasebasedonart'2'14
pangnph (1) ofthe Civil Procedure Code' 0n 22 October 2014' the case file was redocketed'
Stage

ofthe proceedings: First instance

Hearlng: 13 lanuary 2017
Probability to admit the action: 5oyo

7. Case file no' 65

44l,:o1l20ll' 'wabova Trtbunal

Parties:. Conpet SA. 'defendant
lClM S.A. - defendant

E.T.H.fuhitecturalsystemes.RL.bythecourtappointedliquidatorDascalescu&co-plaintiff
ob'ecLclatms'E'T.H.Arhitecturalsystemes.R.LfilesanapplicationinitiatinBtheProceedinss,askins
the court:

l.toobliBatemainlythedefendantlClMand.ifitdidnotreceive,asEeneralcontractor,the

to
lue of the contract from the beneliciary Conpet, to obligate the beneficiary Conpet
works'
pay the amount of 325,378.20lei representing the counter value of the Performed and overdue
effective payment
as well as to obligate to pay the penalties associated with this amount until the
according to the contractual provisions;

entire

counter

the
2. to obligate mainly the defendant ICIM and, if it did not receive, as general contractor,
pay
delay
to
entire counter yalue of the contract from the beneficiary Conpct, to obligate the beneficiary
penalties of0O5% per delay day, applied at the overdue invoices rralue;

3' to obliSate mainly the defendant IclM and, if it did not receive, as general conEzctor, the
the
entire counter value of the contract from the beneficiary Conpet, to obligate the beneficiary to Pay

amount of 696,577.60 lei according to the fiscal invoice no. OOO2/27 lune 2011 repr€senting the
counter value ofadditional works, amount paid up to date with the inflation rate, as welI as to obligate to
pay the interests/penalties associated with this amount from the due date until the effective payment,
which are to be calculated according to art.377 index 2 paragraph {2) of the Civil Procedure Code;

4. to obligate the defendant lClM to return the performance bond amounting a tolal of
232,017.18 lei held according to the contract;

5. to obligate mainly the defendant lClM and, if it did not receive, as general contractor, the
eDtire counter value of the conrract from the beneficiary Conpet, to obligate the beneficiary to pay the
amount of 124,828.9 lei penalties attached to the performance bond, namely:
a) interests/penalties for the amount deposited as performance bond which should have been
50% returned in a quantum of 105,166.90 lei;
b) interests/penalties for the amount deposited as performance bond which should have been
30i}6 returned in a quantum of 19,662 lei and court fees.

Stage

ofthe proceedings: First instance

Hearin$

12 ,anuary 2017

Probability to admit the action:

50o/o

8. Case file no. 6501215/2013*

- Craiova Court

Partles: Conpet SA. - defendant
Mihai Constantin

- plaintiff

Mihai Norica - plaintiff
Obiects Compllance obligation Mihai Consuntin and Mihai Norica filed an application initiating the
proceedingg asking the court, by the decision which is to be delivered, to rule:
- based on arL 494 of the Civil Code, for the defendant Conpet to have the obligatlon to

lift its oil

transport pipeline;
- for the defendant Conpet to have the obligation to indemnify them, based on art. 998 and 999
of the Civil Code, for the damages caused as a result of installing this pipeline near their household. The
plaintiffs}ave preliminarily quantified their claims at 2000 lei.

SpeciEcations: By the sentence no. 8895/19 June 2014, the Craiova Coun reiects the action. Takes
note that the defendant, by the legal representative, did not claim court fees. The decision was appealed
by MihaiConstantin and Mihai Norica.

'

By the decislon no,

195/3 Februaryz015, the Dolj Tribunal admits the appeal l. Cancels the sentence.

Refers the case to the same court of

fi

rst instance.

Stagc of the proc€edings: First instance - retrial

Hearirg: 18 fanuary 2017
Probability to admit the action: 5090

!

9, Case nle no. 52,18

/lll/20l4t

- Huledoara Trlbunal

Pardes: Conpet SA - defendant
Poenar loan

- plaintiff

Oblecu Compliance

obligatiorl

Po€nar loan files an application initiating the proceedinBs, asking the

court - the obligation to acknowledge the claimed right
- to obliSate Conpet to repair the right breached by the refuse to settle a claim.

- to obligate DGRFP [*Generol Regional Directorate of Public Fironce./ Timisoara to settle the
claim-

Specifications: By the decision no. 27 /8lanuary 2015, the Bihor Tribunal admits the exception of lack
of functional iurisdiction of the znd Civil Division raised ex oficro by the court. Transfers the action filed
by the plaintiffat the 3d contentious Adminisrative and Fiscal Division (where receives ').

l?38/16 Apnl2015, the Bihor Tribunal admits the exception of its lack of territorial
Declines
the iurisdiction to settle the mentioned claim in favour ofHunedoara Tribunal.
iurisdiction.
By the desision no.

Stage of the proceedlngs: First instance

Hearing: 2 February 2017
Probability to admit the action: 50%

10. Case ffle no. 5119/26012011- Plolesti Court

Parues: Conpet

SA

Biodiesel SRL

- defendant

- plaintiff

Oblecc Biodiesel SRL files an applicatirin initiating the proceedings, asking the court to establish the
nuffity of the lease contract no. ADM a9/27 April 2009 and to rule the obligation of Conpet to pay court
fees.

Speclffcauons: By the decision no.

74l5ll7

September 2015, the Onesti Court declines the rase

setdement in fayour of Ploietti Court

Speclffcadons: By the civil sentence D,o. 92661L6 November 2016 the Ploiesti Court reiects the
statute of limitation exception claimed by the defendant as unfounded. Reiects the application initiating
the proceedings as unfounded. Takes note that no court fees are claimed. The decision can be challenged
by appeal after delivery.
Stage

ofthe proceedlngs:

Hearlng:

-

-

Probability to admit the action: 50%

Parlies Conp€t

SA

- defendant

.!
!a
The National Gas Transmission Company "Transgaz" SA- defendant

Moraru Daniel - plaintiff
Moraru Nicoleta Valentina - plaintiff

Oblect Moraru Daniel and Moraru Nicoleta Valentina nled an application initiating the proceedings,
asking the court, by the decision which is to be delivered, to rule:
- the obligation of the defendants to lift their constructions erected with no right on the land of
plaintiffs,
the
located within the built-up area of Tg. Ocna locality, 7 Magura Street, cadastral no. 2165
and, in case of refusal, to authorise the plaintiffs to lift them up on their expense;
- the obligation

ofthe defendants to pay the court

fees for this

trial

Specifications: .By the sentence no. 647 /l March 2016, Onesti Court reiects as unfounded the
application initiating the proceedings. Rejects as unfounded the claim to establish the holder ofthe right
filed by the plaintiffs against the defendants the Romanian State, through the Ministry of public
Finances, National Agency ofHuman Resources. The decision was appealed by the plaintiffs.
Stage

ofthe proceedlngs: Appeal

Hearing: 13 March 2017
Probability to admit the action; 5oqo

12. Case file no. 2194/27Ol2Ol5

Parties: Conpet

SA

- Onesti Court

- defendant

lsache David

- plaintiff

lsache Mihaela

- plaintiff

Obieck Claims lsache David and Isache Mihaela filed an application initiating the proceedings, asking
the court to obli8ate Conpet to pay the amount of 24,500 lei, representing material damaBes for the
restoration of the fountain and cellar wbich ar€ their private property, carried out as a result of the
pollution in July 2014.
Specifications: By the sentelce n o.2939 /2O,12,?.A16 Onesti Court rel'ects the exceptions ofthe lack of
capacity to sue and inadmissibility, called for by the defendant Conpet SA Admits, partly, the action
filed by the plaintiffs Isache David and lsache Mihaela against the defendant Conp€t S-A" Obligates the
defendant to pay the plaintiffs the amount of 1,172 lei - counter value of cellar works, the amount of
l,lZZ lei - counter value of the cellar lack of use, the amount of 6,423 lei - counter value of fountain
works, the amount of 1,550 lei - counter value of the fountain lack of use and the amount of 5,122.85 lei
- court fees. The decision was appealed after delivery.
Stage

ofthe proceedings:

Hearing:

-

-

Probability to admit the action: 50%

13. Case file no. Z0 43 / ,0S l?OtS

- Prahova Trlbunal

Partles: Conpet

SA

- defendant

Petrotrans SA

- defendant

CFR

logistic Brazi

Dorobantul

SA

Sandu Nicusor

SRL - defendant

- defendant
- plaintiff

ObJect Sandu Nicusor files an application initiating the proceedings, asking the court, by the decision
which is to be delivered, to esublish that during the period he was an employee of SC Petrotrans SA, SC
Conpet SA and GFR Logistic Brazi SRL he performed an activity classified in occupational group I and/or
Il, 100% or less, as the clse may bg of the working hours, as well as special and/or extraordinary
working conditions, as the case may be, after 1 April 2001, as well as to obligate the parties to issue
certificates for this purpose.
Speclficatsons: By the scntence no,l4l7 /[O.OA2O16 the Prahova Tribunal admits, partly, the action.
Establishes that the defendant beneficiates 100% of the occupational group I and ll and extraordinary
working conditions, for the activities carried out for the defendant units SC Dorobanul SA and SC
Petrotrans SA" for the periods mentioned according to the expertise report of Negulescu Camelia'
Obligates the defendans to issue to the plaintiff certificates demonstrating the period, occupational
group and percentagp in which he carried out his activity. Reiects the action filed against the defendans
SC Conpet SA and GFR Logistic Brazi SRL, as unfounded. Takes note that no court fees are claimed. The
decision was appealed after delivery.
Stage of the proceedlngs:

Hearlng:

-

-

Probability to admit the action: 50%

14. Case frle no. 160A2/28U2015

- Plolesu Court

Pardes: Conpet SA - defendant
Ovidenie Dumitru - plaintiff

Obrect BeaI estate recovery, Ovidenie Dumitru liles an application initiating the proceedings, asking
the court to obligate Conpet to return the land with an area of 335 sqm., located in Brazi commune, T 31,
PARCEL 178/19; to bring the land to the initial condition; payment ofthe lack ofuse for the last 3 years'
Conpet filed an application for the establishment ofthe pmprietor ofthe right in rem.
Stage of the proceedings: First iDstance

Ilearlng:

11 ,anuary 2017

Probability to admit the action: 50%

15. Case frlc no. 11960/28012013 - Pltestl Court

Partes: Conpet - defendant
Cirstea Stelian - plaintiff

Jr
I

Cirstea Gherghina

- plaintiff

Obrect Compllance obligadons + Clalms. The plaintiffs filed an application initiating the proceedings,
asking the court, by the decision which is to be delivered, to obligate Conpet SA to:
1. Pay the lack of use from the datd it acquired the possession of the land
which they preliminarily evaluate at 1000 lei
2.

-

6 October 2014, lack of use

Lift the pipelines and the installations on the land which is the property of the plaintiffs and, ifthis is

not possible, to obligate Conpet to pay a monthly amount equivalent with the counter v"alue o[ a rent for
the land affected by the pipelines and installations on it - at the level ofthe rents on the free market.
3. To pay court fees.

ofthe proceedlngs: First instance

Stage

Hearltrg 7 February 2017
Probability to admit the action: 50%

16. Case flle no. 2138?. /aAU2O[S

- Ploiesti Court

Pardes: Conpet - defendant
lordache Margareta

- plaintiff

Obrect lordache Margareta files an application initiating the pro€eedings, asking the court to obligate
Conpet to pay the counter value for the lack of use of the real property of the plaintiff, namely the land
located in Bleioi commune, Ploiestori village, field 24,Wrcel187/15, for the last 3 years before flling the
action.
Stage of the proceedings: First instance

Hearlng: 31 January 2017
Probability to admit the action: 5096

17. Case ftle no,

6ffi/3t7 /ZOL6 -Targu

Carbunertl Court

Parties: Conpet - defendant
Niculete Gheorghe - plaintiff

Obiect Nifl ete Gheorghe files an application initiating the proceedings, asking the court to obligate
Conpet SA to pay the amount of 500 lei (amount roughly provided only in order to establish the stamp
duties) representing the lack of use of the land which is his property, 795 sqm. arable land outside the
built up area, T 73,P 7527 /10/?,796 sqm. of land located in T 73,P 1528/70/2 and 803 sqm. arable
land inside the builr up area, located in T 27, P 1035/4, all located within the limits of Logresti
commune, Gori County, for the last th ree years,
Specif,cauons: By the civil sentence no. 2933/31 October 2016, the Targu-Carbunesti court reiects the
exception of lacHng the capacity to be sued, called for by the defendant. Admits, partly, the mentioned
action. Obligates the defendant to pay to tlte plaintiff the amount of 181 lei - civil indemnities,
representing the lack of use of the 1195 sqm. land, for 2013, 2014 and 2015' Compensates the court fees

and, as a result ofthe compensation, obligates the defendant to pay to the

plaintiffthe amount of876 lei

representing court fees. The decision was appealed after delivery
Stage of the proceedlngs:

-

Hearing: -Probability to admit the action: 5096

18. Case ffle no.

99621315/2014 -Targoviste Court

Parties: Conpet - defendant
SC

Obrect

OILDAN SRL

- plaintiff

SC OILDAN SRL

files an application initiating the proceedings, asking the court to oblitate

Conpet SA to pay the amount of200,000 lei representing material and moral damages.

Speclficadons: By the clvil sentetrcc no.3O6/O8,t 1,2016, the Targoviste Coun rejects the action filed
by the plaintifrSC oildan SRL, through liquidator assigted by the court Prosolving SPRL. The decision
can be appealed after delivery.
Stage of the proceedings:

-

Hear{ng: -Probability to admit the action: 50r}6

19. Case file no. 1723 l3O2 12016

- Bucharest Ttlbunal

Pardes: Conpet - rcspondent
Raduta Nicoleta BailiffOfTice - respondent

Dobrogeanu Paun loan - appellant

Oblect Dobrogeanu Paun Ioan files an appeal against the enforcement of the resolution from 25 lanuary
2016 delivered by the respondent Raduta Nicoleta Bailiff omce in the case file no. 10/2013 establishing
the amount of 44l.SZ lei, representing forced execution fees in addition to those established by the
resolutions on 19 March 2013, 15 July 2013, 24 September 2014 and 19 December 2014, up to this stage
of proceedings in the enforcement file no.10/2013 created at the request of the creditor Conpet S-A, as
well as against the establishment of the garnishment on the share of 1/3 ofthe current and futur€ salary
rights of the debtor Dobrogeanu Paul loan, until the payment of the total debt of 1,507.82 lei from the
third party Sarnishee Gegerul Agrotrans S.R.L, having the registered oflice in Baicoi City. Also, until the
setdement of the appeal againsr the enforcement, calls for the suspension ofthe forced execution which
is the obiect ofthe forced execution file no. 10/2013 of Raduta Nicoleta BailiffOftice.
Speclficatlons: By the sentence no. S597l2A,O7.2016,the Bucharest Court in District 5 admits, partly,
the appeal against the enforcement. Cancels partly, the Resolution on the establishment of enforcement
fees delivered in the case file no. 1Ol2013 on 25 lanuary 2016 by RiduF Nicoleta Bailiff Ofnce, for the
amount of 358.88 lei. Cancels, partly, the other enforcement deeds made by Ridula Nicoleta Bailiff
Office, in the enfortement file no. 10/2013, in the quantum of the enforcement fees, reducing them
according to the previous provision. Reiects all tIe other counts of the appeal against t}le enforcement,
as unfounded. Reiects the application for the suspension of the forced execution, as become devoid of
purpose. Reiects tle application initiating the proceedings against the respondent Riduli Nicoleta Bailiff

Office, as being filed a person lacking the capacity to be sued. Enforceable. The decision was appealed by

Dobrogeanu Paun loan.

ofthe proceedlngs: Appeal
Hearing: Probability to admit the action: 50%

Stage

20. Case file no. 51AO/236/2OL6 - Giurglu Court
Parties: Conpet - respondent
Stan Remus Constantin - appellant
Obiect Stan Remus Constantin files an appeal against the enforcement of the demand from 29 Mach
2016 as a result of the writ of execution ,iled by the creditor Conpet S.A towards Raduta Nicoleu Bailiff
Ofiice through bailiff Raduta Nicoleta, in the enforcement file no.?,07/2075, and, based on arL 719
paragraph (1) bf the Civil Procedure Code, calls for the suspension of the forced execution until this
appeal is settled.
Stage

ofthe proceedlngs: First instance

llarlng:Z7

laauary 2077
Probability to admit the action: 50%

21. Case frle no. 6 6a3 /IOS/2O15

- Prahoya Tribunal

Partles: Conpet SA - defendant
Muscalu Florian Aurelian, Ceptureanu Romeo, Dobrica Virgil, Radulescu Loredana Emilia, Margarit
Corneliu, Negoita Gheorghe, Parw llie, Strachinescu Dumitru, Slrachinescu Vemnica, lspas Marian,
Staicu Claudia, Neagu Marin, Cosma Vasile

- plaintiffs

Obiect Declaratory acuon. The plaintiffs filed an application initialing the proceedinSs, asking the
coun to establish that for the periods attachd to the application they were employed in positions and
worked effectively 100% of the working hours in the sections within occuPational groups Il and l,
namely extraordinary and special conditions and, consequently, to obliSate Conpet to issue the
certificates.
Stage

ofthe proceedings: First instance

HearinS: 22 February 2017
Probability to admit the action: 50%

22. Case file no. 6AL3/IOS/2O15

-Hahova Tribunal

Pardes: Conpet SA - defendant
Gmzea Vasile, Voioea lan - plaintiffs

Obrect Declaratory action. The plaintifE nled an application initiating the proceedin8s, asking the court
to establish that for the periods attached to the application they were employed in positions and worked
effectively 100% of the working hours in the sections within occupational groups ll and'I, namely

extraordinary and special conditions and, consequently, to obligate ConP€t to issue the certificates.

Spectffcadons: By the seEtence no. 3,135/06 Deccmber 2016, the Prahorra Tribunal r€iects the
action, as unfounded. The decision can be appealed after delivery.

ofthe proceedings: --

Stage

HearinF -Probability to admit the action: 50yo

23. Case ffle no.

34SUlO8lZO,6r - Arad Tribunal

Parties: Conpet

SA

- defendant

Territorial Administrative Unit of

Pecica City -

plaintiff

Obrect The Territorial Administrative Unit of Pecica City filed an application initiating the proceedings,
asking the court:
Mainly:
-to obligate the defendant SC. CONPET SA. to deviate the oil pipeline crossing a number of 22 parcels of
Iand within the built-up area, designed for building houses, in our property, with a total area of 20,287
sqm.

- to obligate the defendant sc. coNPET s.A. to pay the amount of 65,000 d€ euro representing the
counter value of the house located in parcel no. AL41J760 /5 /774, registered in the Land Book no'
306869, because it cannot be capitalized by the undersigned.
Subsidiarily:
- to obligate the defendant SC. CONPET S.A. to pay an annual rent, during the existence of the pipeline, as
a result

ofthe encumbrance ofthe mentioned areas with the easement right exerted by sc c0NPE-r sA;

201+31 May
within the
parcels
of
land
the
22
attributes
on
right
2016 as a result of the limitation of the ownership
market
caused by
built-up area and the decrease of the fair market value of the land on the real estate
the restriction enforced by the Order no. 196/2006 of A.N .PLM. ['National AgenLy lor Mineral Resourcesl
- to obligate the defendant SC. CONPET S.A. to grant indemnities for th€ period 31 October

regarding the constructions;

- to obligate the defendant sc coNPET S.A to adapt every 3 years the quantum of the indemnities
according to the fair market value at that moment of some similar lands and to the future ordinary
provisions of A.N.R.M;
-to esBblish the due date when the indemnities are to be paid yearly, the failure to pay at the due date
incurring the payment of legal interest associated with the amount received as indemnity for the delay

period;
-

to establish the court fees in case ofappeal.

lack of
specincauons: By the Resolution from 7 December 2016, the Arad Tribunal establishes the
2"d
civil
of
the
in
favour
declines
and
functional jurisdiction of the 1* civil Division of Arad Tribunal
Administrative
Division of Arad Tribunal, the iudgement of the action filed by the plaintiff Territorial
Unit of Pecica City
Stage

ofthe proceedings: First insaance

Hearing: 26 fanuary 2017
Probability to admit the action: 50%

24. Case ,ile tro. 197A/223 /ZOt6

Parties: Conpet

SA -

-

Dragasanl Court

defendant

Florea C. Nicolae

- plaintiff

Oblect Florea C. Nicolae filed an application initiating the proceedings, asking the coun:

'

To obligate Conpet to bring to the previous condition the land with the area of 759
sqm., locared
outside the built'up are: ofDragoesti commune, varcea county, field 65 parcer l/3
,picatura"
in

poinr, land affe*ed by the oir products transported by the defendant; otherwise,
asks for the
plaintiff to be authorized to carry out these work on the expense of the defendant
conpel The

-

counter value ofthese works is estimated at 1.000 lei;
To obligate Conpet to pay the cou[ter value ofthe lack ofuse ofthe land for the last
three years,
well as for the period necessary to heal the fertile layer and the use category of the land. we

as

estimate the lack ofuse at a value of5,000 lei.
Stege of the proceedlngs: First instance

HearlnS: 25 ,anuary 2017
Probability to admir the acuon: S0%
25. Case ffle no,

Pafiles: Conpet

6e6/2O4/ZOt6 - Campina Court
SA

- respondent

Filipestii de Targ commune through Mayor - appellant
DGRFP Ploiesti, county Administration

ofpublic Finances prahova, Boldesti Scaeni Service

Obrecc Appeal against cnforcement, suspension of forced execution, cirncellatioD of gartrtshment
prcvlslo& cancelladotr, ln part, ofthe forced execufioD. The Filipestii de Targ commune, through the
Mayor, files an appeal agai'tst the enforcement by garnishment (for the amount of 3z,37l.gs lei representing the update with the legal interest rate of the amouot of 26,9s9 lei which they have to pay
according to the sentence. the amouna of L,433.77 lei representing court fees and 2,225 lei repres€nting
enforcement fees) established by Francl Mihai Bailiff office in the file no. 116/20t6, based on the
e8forceable title represented by the civil sentence no. 833/2 March 201s, delivered by campina court
in the case file no. 2037 /204/20Lland asks the court

-

To suspend the forced execution until the appeal is settled
To cancel the Sarnishment transmitted to the Boldesti Scaeni Treasury Service by Francu Mihai
EailiffOffice, provision delivered in the enforcement file no. t76/2016
Partial cancellation ofthe forced execution.
specificadons: By the Final Resolution (divestirure) no.718/27 september 2016, delivered in the case

-

file no. 6647 /204/2016, the campina court admirs the claim ro provisionally suspend the forced
execution filed by the appellant Filipestii de Targ communq through Mayor. Decides to provisionally
suspend the forced execution started in the enforcement file no. 116/2016 of Francu Mihai BailiffOfIice,
until the se$lement of the suspension application filed within the appeal against enforcement, which is
the obiect ofthe civil case file no. 6646 /204/ZOt6 of this coutL
Stage

ofthe proceedings: First instance

Haring: l7 ranuary 2017
Probability to admit the action: 50%

!

JI
!

26. Case file no. 7 }4i/uOS/ZOLS -prahova Tribunal

Parties: Conpet SA - defendant
Toader lon

- plaintiff

Oblect lreclaratory acdon. Toader Ion files an application initiating the proceedings, asking the court,
by the decision which is to be deliver€d, to establish that during the period he was an employee - 3l
lantJary 1977 - 15 Augirst 2015 - of Conpet SA he worked effectively 100% of the working hours as
lathe operator in iobs within occupational group ll,, as well as to obligate Conpet SA to issue a certiftcate
demonstrating the period, occupational group and percentage in which he carried out the activity in the
superior occupational group.
Stage of the proceedtngs: First instance

H@tl[lg:z7 lanuary 2017
Probability to admit the action: 50%

27. Case file no. 23L/1OS/2OL6 -Prahoya Tribunal

Pardes: Conpet

SA

- defendant

Dragomir Florin Victor - plaintiff

Obiece Dragomir Florin Victor tiles an application initiating the procc€dings, asking the court to
establish that during the period 9 May 1990 - 1 lanuary 2011 was employed and worked effectively
100% of the working hours in the sections within occupational gmups II and I, namely extraordinary
and special conditions and, consequently, to obligate Conp€t SA to issue the certificates.
'Stage

oftte proceedlngs: First instanc6

Hearlng 17 lanuary 2017
Probability to admit the action: 50%

28. Caie f,te no. 7 26/10512016

- Prahora Court

Pardes: Conpet SA - defendant
Gingasu Silviu - plaintiff

'

Oblect Challenge oftte declslon to tennlnate the cmploymenl Cringasu Silviu files an application
initiating the proceedings, asking the court:

-

To cancel the decision to terminate the emplolment no. 10/72 Ianuary 2016 issued by the

-

To obligate the employer to pay indemnities equal with the indexed wages, increased and

-

updated;
To suspend the effects ofthis decision durin8 the trial, until a final solution is delivered;
To rcinstate the condition ofthe parties prior to t}le issuance of the termination ofemployment;

defendanL communicated on 18 lanuary 2016;

it!
Stage

To obligate Conpet to pay court

fe6.

ofthe proce€dings: First instance

Hearing:

I

February 20 1 7

Probability to admit the action:

500/6

29. Case ffle no,, T55A/270/2016

Partles: Conpet

SA

-

Onesu Court

- defendant

Urechesti commune

- plaintiff

Obiect Urechesti commune files an application initiating the proceedings, asking the court:
1. to obliBate the debtor-defendant to pay the amount of 9088 lei, representing the overdue rent to
Urechesti commune, Bacau County, for the land occupied by the oil pipeline, for 2015 and 2016;
2. to obligate the defendant to pay the associated fiscal accessories amounting 1318 lei;
3. payment of land tax, for 2015 and 2016, amounrinB 32 lei;
4. to obliBate the defendant to pay court fees.

Stage

ofthe proceedlDgs: First instance

Hesrlng: -Probability to admit the action: 5096

b) List of files pending before courts of law

on 31d December 2016 la which the
company CONPET S./L acts In h,vo capacltles

1. Flle no. 378/105/2007 - Praf,ora General Court
Pardes: Conpet S.A - counter-defendant
Petmconduct S.A - counter-plaintiff
Obrect Conpet SA requests that the defendant Petroconduct SA Ploiesti to be ordered:
- to pay the amount of RoN 80,548.49 as penalties for the non-performance in due time of the
obligations undertaken under contract no. L 45/ March 18ft 2004 and contract no. M 59/ lune 9o 2004
; to hand over the tubular material consisting of stainless pipe China in quantity of 504 in the
amount of EUROS 21,3,+4.4 and stainless pipe China in quantity of 96 m in the amount of EUROS

4,366.08 orto pay its equivalent value to the company, namely the amount ofRON 89,291.50.
- to pay the amount of 20,626 RON representing the transport, Ioading and unloading coss
corresponding to the tubular material
- to pay the court charges in amount of RON 5,062.24 out of which RON 5,057.24 represent the
legal stamp duty and RON 5.00 the legal stamp, as well as other clurt charges incurred by this trial.
Petroconduct S.A. filed a counterclaim requesting the court to order Conpet SA to pay the
amount of RON 46,214.01, representing the equivalent value of the work exeorted under works
contract no. L 45/MaEh l8h 2004 and no, MST 09/lune 9ot 2004, in favour ofthe beneficiary qonpet SA.
Clariflcations: On February Zz^d 2010, according to article 36 of law no, 85/2006 the court
decided to suspend the case.
Procedural statrE: Meri ts
Deadllne Suspended
Probability of gnnting the motion 50%

!

2. File no. 538/317

/2014 -Targo-Carbunesti Distrlct Court

Parties: Conpet SA - counter'plaintiff
Baltoi Mariana - counter-defendant
to order Conpet to pay the
Obiect Baltoi ttariana files a wiit ofsummons requesting the court
rent of10,000lei.
a
monthly
and
50d,000,0b0
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the corresponding equipmenr
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Baltoi Miriana filed an appeal against the decision'
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Gori Court grants the appeal' cancels the sentence
By Decision no. 633/November 15s 2015
remands the case for retrial to the courl

-

Procedurat status: Merits - retrial

Deadllne: -Probability ofgrandng the motion 5096

3. File no. 842Sl28112015

- Ploiesu Dls{rict County

iarUes: Conpet Sl' counterclaim defendant
Panaitescu Mircea - Plaintifr-defendant of summons requesting the court to order Conpet
Oblect' Claims PanaitesJr f[rrceafiles a writ
use and the annuity of RoN 12000'
,o p"y,fi"lr*"i.inon s,ooo, irt" r'ck of
and
court to establish a right of legal encumbrance
Conpet filed a counterclaim requesting the
the annuitY.

Pmcedural status: Meris

Deadline ,anuary l}n 2077
Probability ofgranting the motion 5096

.!

!

List ofthe files pending before courts of law on 31.t December 2016 in which the
company CONpET S.A. acts as plaintiff
1. File no. 11921/LOS/2O11 - Bacau Court
Parties: Conpet S-A. - plaintiff

Biodiesel S.R.L. - defendant

Object: Claims. Conpet S.A. files a writ of summons requesting the court:
' to order the defendant Biodiesel S.R.L to pay conpet S.A. the amount of RoN 216,g2l.44,
representing the equivalent value of the rent for the land during the period
fune 2009 April 2011;
'to order the defendant Biodiesel s.R.L. to pay conpet s.A. the delay penalties that the
defendant owes according to articte 11 of contract no. ADM g9/ Aprrl il* zoos concluded
between the parties, as result of the non-performance of the obiigation to pay the rent.
conpet requests the court to order the defendant to pay the delay penalties owed from the
due date until the date of the actual payment (the date of fulfilling the payment obligation
related to the equivalent value of the main debit representing the rent owed for the period
May 2009 - April 2011). Please note that up until November llth ZOl7, the total amount of
the delay penalties that the defendant owes reaches RON 30,653.77;
- to order the defendant to pay damages for the lack of use of the land from the expiry date
of the contract (April 28* 2011) up until now. when assessing the damages for the lack of
use of the land, the amount of the rent agreed with the defendant under lease contract no.
ADM 89/ April 27ft 2009 has been taken into account.
- to order the defendant Biodiesel S.R.L. to pay the court charges incurred by this case.
Clarifications: By sentence no.44Sl March 4th 2015 Moinesti District Court refuses to
grant the exception to the non-performance of the contract. lt partially allows the request
filed by the plaintiff conpet sA Ploietti against the defendant Biodiesel sRL. It orders the
defendant to pay the plaintiff the amount of RON 191,554.60, representing the equivalent
value ofthe rent. It orders the defendant to pay the plaintiff the amount ofRON 106,026.58
representing the equivalent value of delay penalties, still owed starting from November
20ls ?A14 until the date of the actual payment of the renL It reiects the head of claim
related to the damages. It orders the defendant to pay the plaintiff the amount of RON
10,599.31, representing the legal stamp duty, in case the motion is granted, and the expert
fees. Cohpet and Biodiesel filed an appeal against the first decision.
By the Decision of 086 March 2076, Bacau Court orders the suspension of the appeal
according to article 244(7)l Civil Procedure Code (former version), until the final
settlement of file no. 5179/260/2074. Conpet filed an appeal against the suspension
decision. The appeal shall be submitted to the Bacau Court ofAppeal. The appeal has been
rejected by the decision ofSeptember 7e 2016.
Procedqral status: Appeal - Suspended
Probability ofgranting Conpet motion: 50%

!

2. File no. l9v24l28l/2009 - Ploiesti Court
Parties: Conpet S.A. Ploiesti - plaintiff
Compania de Transport Feroviar S.A. Ploiesti

- defendant

Obiect Conpet files a writ of summons requesting for the defendant to be ordered to pay
the amount of RoN 50,511.6, representing the difference in payment resulting from the
equivalent value of the repair services provided for locomotive engine LDH 70-675 in the
amount of RoN 60,381.60, as well as the court charges.

Clarifications: By decision of2nd September 2011 the court suspended the case according
to article 35 of Law 8512006.
Procedural status: Merits
Probability ofgranting Conpet motion:

500/o

3. File no. 6179 /lOS l2OO9 - Prahova Court
Parties: Conpet S.A. - creditor

Petroconduct S.A. - debtor

obiectBankruptcy.conpets.A.,bytheLodgementofclaimsno.5g49/February23.d
20i0, requested-foi the amount of RON 202,890.47 representing penalties for the nonp"rr**rn.. in due time of the obligations undertaken by contract no. L45 / March 18d

IOO+ and MSTS/ June 9th 2004, the equivalent value of tubular material, the transport'
for tubular materiil, as well as the court charges to be entered on the
loadingand

"*p.ni.,
iffairs. Conpet SA was included in the
statem-ent of
Petroconduct S.A. with the amount of RoN 62,739.06.

list of creditors of debtor S.C.

clarifications: The bankruptry liquidator of the debtor included the company in the
preliminary table of the debtor tnly with a part ofthe debt claimed by Conpet, namely RON
legal
62,739.06 of the total debt of RbN 276A12.56, although our company used all
remedies available.

Deadlile: March 8s 2017
4. File no. 2811 /lDS lz}l0t - Ploiesti Court ofAppeal
Pardes: Conpet S.A. - Plaintiff
ICIM S.A. - defendant
pay the amount
Obiecu Conpet S.A. files a writ ofsummons requesting to order ICIM S'A' to
corresponding to the
of RON 331,271.57, representing the penalties owed to our company'
contract no.
delayed execution oi the woiks that the defendant undertook under
charges'
the
court
0t3i7t995, concluded between the parties, as well as

tb grant-the
Clarifications: By sentence no. 594/March 5h 2014 Prahova Court reiects
Conpet filed an
exception to the prescription' lt reiects the motion as being unfounded'
appeal against the first decision.

!

By decision no. 73/February 4tt zo1.s ploiesti court of Appeal allows the
appeal of the
plaintiff. lt cancels the appealed sentence and remands the case for retrial. ' '

By sentence no, 1447 /22.o6,201s, prahova court reiects to grant the exception to the
statute of limitations. It grants the motion. It orders the defendint to pay the plaintiff the
amount of RoN 292,754.68, representing delay penalties, as well ai tire court charges
incurred by both the first instance trial and the appeal in the amount of RoN 12,5;g,
representing the legal stamp duty, the legal stamp and the expert fees. By Decision of
September 22nd 2015, Prahova court corrects ex officio the material mistake included in
the minute (enactment termsJ of civil sentence no. 1447 /lune zznd zols, so that the
amount the defendant is ordered to pay is of RoN 331,271.57, instead of RoN 2g2,754.6g,
as wrongfully mentioned.

ICIM S.A. filed an appeal against the decision.

Procedural status: Appeal - retrial
Deadline : fanuary 12i 2077
Probability ofgranting Conpet motion: 50%
5. File no. 2920,/3/2012* - Bucharest Court
Parties: Conpet SA - civil party

Dinu lon, Petrisor Marius Sever, Petrisor Dumitru Valeriu, Pavel Vasile, Benim
Nicolae, Dumitru Gabriel, Tinca Florinel Mircea, Costachi Constantin, Spirea Geon, Dragut
Marian, Cobzaru Eugen Constantin, Nita Sorin, Constantin George Alin, Marin Georgian
Ciprian, Chelaru loan Iulian, Dumitru Constantin, Sandu Marian, Toncu Stefan - defendants

Obiect: Theft. Bribery. Law 7a/ZOOO, Use of forgery. Conspiracy. Conpet SA has
brought the civil motion to the crimirial proceedings for the amount of RON 6,267,625.71
(without VA'I], representing the equivalent value of the stolen. On December 14th 2016,
Conpet increased its claims to the amount of RON 7,828,005.58 consisting of RON
7,771,855.88 (R0N 6,267,625.71 without VA'[ representing the equivalent value of
2420.595 tonnes of stolen crude oil, RON 47,915.77 (RON 38,541.70 without VAT)
representing the transport expenses corresponding to the 2,420.595 tonnes of stolen
crude oil and RON 8,233.99, representing the equivalent value of the remedial work
required in order to bring the pipes to the state before the commitment of unlawful acts,
namely in running order.

Procedural status: Merits
Deadtine: February 23ra 2017
Probability ofgranting Conpet motion: 50%

6. File no. 3033 / 105 /2012 - Prahova Court
Partiesr Conpet SA - creditor
Vasrep Petro Construct SRL - debtor

Obiect: Benkruptcy. Conpet SA files a request for the admission of the debt asking that
Vasrep Petro Construct SRL be included in the list of creditors with the amount of RON
126,877, including VAT, representing the equivalent value of the material, labour and
equipment expenses in order to bring the pipe to the state before the debtor committed the
unlawful act, consisting in the destruction and theft without any right of two sections in
length of 4,120 linear metres from the pipe A l0'/4" lancu fianu - Ghercesti. Conpet files an
appeal against the measure of not including the debt of Conpet S.A., subject of file no.
3033/L05/?072/a1, on the preliminary list. By Sentence no. 1958/ 19.11.2012, Prahova
Court reiected the appeal filed by Conpet. Conpet filed a second appeal. Ploiesti Court of
Appeal allowed the appeal, cancelled the sentence delivered by the court of first instance
and ordered a retrial.
By sentence no. 1008/17.09,2014 (file no. 3033/70Slzllla1+) Prahova Court allows the
appeal against the preliminary ruling. It orders the appealing creditor Conpet SA. to be
included in the consolidated list of creditors of the debtor with the amount of RON
1,473,628 equivalent value for the materials, labour and equipment, as well as RON 120 for
the legal stamp duty incurred by the appeal and RON 2500 expert fees. Vasrep filed an
appeal.

By decision no. 141/15,01.2015 Ploiesti Court of Appeal declines the appeal as being
unfounded.

Pmcedural status: Merits
Deadline: March 23,4 2017
Possibility of recovering the debt 1070
7. File no.2803 l12O /2013 - Dambovita Court
Parties: Conpet SA - creditor
Ecprod SRL - debtor

Obiect Insolvency. Request for the admission ofdebt Conpet

SA filed a request for the
admission of debt on the wealth of debtor Ecprod in the amount of RON 25,728.89. Conpet
is included in the list of creditors with the amount of RON 25,728.89.

Procedural status: Merits
Deadline: May

Sttt

2017

Possibility of recovering the debt 5006

8. File no. @s/lo' /2013 - constanta court of Appeal (initialty the file has been
submitted to Prahova court, while the appeat has been submitted to Ploiesd court of
Appeal)
Parties: Conpet SA - plaintiff
Arelco Power SRL - defendant

Obiech Claims, Conpet SA files a writ of summons requesting the court to order the
defendant to pay the amount of RON 399,159.60 representing damages according to article
15.2 of contract no. P-CA 394 concluded on December 13rh 2010, damages iustified by the
non-performance of the obligation to supply electricity, undertaken under this contract
Alternatively, in case the main head of claim is rejected, Conpet requests the court to order
the defendant to pay the amount of RON 220,833.86 representing damages according to
article 13.1 paragraph 1 of contract no. P-CA 394 concluded on December 13th 2010,
damages justified by the non-performance of the obligation to supply electricity,
undertaken under this contract.
Subsequently, Conpet has increased its claims requesting:
To order the defendant Arelco Power S.R.L. to pay Conpet S.A. the amount of RON
655,544,75 representing damages according to article 15.2. of contract no. P-CA 394
concluded with the plaintiff on December 13th 2010, damages justified by the nonperformance of the obligation to supply electricity between 1st November 2011 (the date
when tJre defendant cut out the electricity supplyl - June 25th 2012 (the date CONPET
terminated contract no. PCA 394/13th December 2010), obligation undertaken under this
contract.
Alternatively, in case the main head of claim is reiected, Conpet requests the court to order
the defendant Arelco Power S.R.L. to pay Conpet S.A. the amount of RON 361 440.12,
representing damages according to article 13,1. paragraph [1) of contract no. P-CA 394
concluded with the plaintiff on December 13rh 2010, damages, damages justified by the
non-performance of the obligation to supply electricity between November lst 2011 {the
date when the defendant cut out the electricity supply) - fune 25th 2072 (the date CoNPET
terminated contract no. PCA 394/ December 13th 2010), obligation undertaken under this
contracL
Clarifications: By sentence no. 1227 127,O5.2O15 Prahova Court grants the motion under
the terms that have already been menfioned. It decides to order the defendant to pay the
plaintiff the amount of RON 655,544.75 as damages. lt orders the defendant to pay the
amount of RON 8346.6 to the plaintiff as court charges. Both parties filed an appeal against
the decision.

Arelco Power SRL requests the change ofvenue, the request being registered under file
no. 395+/1/2015. By Decision no.2649/ November 24,\ 2015 the High Court of Cassation
and Justice allows the request filed by the complainant sc Arelco power sRL related to the
change of venue registered under file no. 64a5/fii/2013 of ploietti Court of Appeal. The
case is moved from Ploiesti court ofAppeal to constanla court ofAppeal. It is not required
to follow the procedural steps.
SC

0n December 7th 2015 Ploiesti court of Appeal dismisses the case and submits it to
constanta court of Appeal according to certificate no. ?4932/ December 3.a 20ls and
decision no.2649/ November z4rt\ zols delivered by the High court of cassation and
lustice.
By decision ,,o.

3as/29.o6.2016 constanta court of Appeal denies the appeal filed by sc
Arelco Power SRL as unfounded. It a[ows the appear fiied by conpet
sA. it-partly changes
the appealed decision as it orders the defendant to pay including
the amouniofnbN 2,s.6+,
corresponding to the legar duty stamp. The other dispositionr ,r:ff.,
no changes. Final.
Possibiliry of recovering the debt S0ol0

9. File no.6,$43 /los/2013 - Brasov Court
Parties: Conpet SA - plaintiff

ofAppeal

Arelco Power SRL - defendant

Obiect: Ctaims. Conpet SA files a writ of summons requesting the courr to order the
defendant to pay the amount oF RON 1,474,050.28 representing damages according to
article 15.2 of contract no. P-CA 392 concluded on December 13'n 2010, damages justified
by the non-performance of the obligation to supply electricity undertaken under this
contract.
Alternatively, in case the main head of claim is rejected, Conpet requests to the court to
order the defendant to pay the amount of RON 788,919.29 representing damages according
to article 13.1 paragraph 1 of contract no. P-CA 394 concluded on December 13th 2010,
damages iustified by the non-performance of the obligation to supply electricity
undertaken under this contract.

Clarifications: By the Decision ofOctober 03.d 2013 Ploiesti District Court cancels the writ
ofsummons. conpet filed a request for review. on February 06tn 2014 the court allows the
request for review. It cancels the decision of October 3.d 2013. lt submits the case to the
judicial panel which initially heard the case.
By sentence no. 1437/fune 22"d 2OlS Prahova Court grants the amended motion. lt
orders the defendant to pay the amount of RON 2 438 378.91 as damages. It orders the
defendant to pay the plaintiff the amount of RoN 32,489, representing court charges,
respectively RON 27,989 stamp duty and RON 4.500 expert fees. Both Arelco Power SRL
and Conpet SA filed an appeal against the decision.
By Decision no.937 /April 19rh 2016 the High Court of Cassation and fustice allows the
request filed by the complainant S.C. Arelco Power S.R.L. related to the change of venue
subject of file no. 6443/105/2013 Ploiesti Court of Appeal - 2"d civil department and
contentious administrative department. The iudgement of the case is moved from PloieSti
Court of Appeal - 2nd Division of the civil court, contentious administrative and fiscal court
and submitted to Bratov Court ofAppeal. lt is not required to follow the procedural steps.
By decision no. 984/fune 30th 2016 Brasov Court of Appeal grants the exception to the
functional incompetence of the civil department within the Bragov Court raised ex officio
and consequently: Declines the competence of delivering a ludgement in case of the appeals
fited by the appellant-defendant SC Arelco Power SRL against civil sentence no.1437 /lune
zznd 2Ol5 issued by Prahova Court - Z'd civil department and the contentious
administrative and fiscal department and by the appellant-plaintiff SC Conpet SA against
the decision related to the correction of the material mistake of December ZZ"d 2015,
ordered by the same court, in favour of the contentious administrative and fiscal
department within the Bragov Court of Appeal. It remands the case to the contentious
administrative and fiscal department within the Bragov Court ofAppeal according to article
111 paragraph of the decision of the Superior Council of Magistracy 1375/December 17s
2015. By Decision no. 72/2076 the Brasov Court of Appeal grants the exception to the
functional incompetence of the contentious administrative and fiscal departmilnt of the
Bragov court ofAppeal. It declines the functional competence ofdelivering a judgement in
case of the appeals filed in favour of the civil department within the Bragov court of
App€al. It notes that the negative conflict of competence has arisen. It suspends ex officio
the judgement of the case. lt brings the case before the High court of cassation
and ]ustice -

!

Contentious administrative and fiscal department for settling the negative conflict of
competence arisen between the Contentious administrative and fiscal department and the
Civil department within the Bragov Court ofAppeal.
By decision no. 2833/Oaob e,r 26* 2076 the High Court of Cassation and |ustice decides
that the settlement of the appeal regarding the plaintiff Conpet S.A. against the defendant
Arelco Power S.RL. falls under the iurisdiction of Bragov Court of Appeal - Contentious
administrative and fiscal department.

Procedural status: Appeal
Deadline: fanuary 78th 2077
Probability of granting Conpet motion:500/o
10. File no.7932lll8/2013 - Constanta Court
Parties: Conpet SA - injured party
Bivolaru Gabriel, Chihaia Marin, Mangalea Gheorghe, Arhire Adrian, Poenaru Marius
Ciprian, Boamfa Paul, Luca Viorel, Meridicos Romeo Ovidiu, Dimofte Petronel, Matei Marius
lonut, Ahalanei Ioan - defendants
Romeo International Service Company SRL Navodari - defendant
Romeo lnternational Service Company SRL Navodari represented by Nicolaidis
Constantin - defendant
Ministry of Public Finance - National Agency for Fiscal Administration (ANAFJ civil party
Ceneral Directorate of Public Finance IDGFP) - civil party

Obiect: Tax evasion offences (Law 87 /1994, Law 241/2OOS), article 323 of the
Criminal code, Aggravated theft (article 208-209 of the Criminal code). Conpet SA has
brought the civil motion to the criminal proceedings for the amount of RON 928,785.94
representing the equivalent value.of the quantity of stolen crude oil (277 tonnesl, of
remedial work on the pipes and of laboratory analyses.

Clarifications: By sentence no.472/December 176 2015, Constanta Court grants the
civil motion filed by the civil party Conpet SA. Ploietti. It orders the defendants Bivolaru
Gabriel, Chihaia Marin, Mangalea Gheorghe, Ahalanei loan, Arhire Adrian, Poenaru Marius
Ciprian, Boamfa Paul, Merdicos Romeo 0vidiu, Dimofte Petronel, Luca Viorel and Matei
Marius lonut to iointly pay to the civil party Conpet SA. the amount of RON 90,g14.50 (the
equivalent value of the 30 tonnes of crude oil stolen on May 27rh 2013). It orders the
defendants Bivolaru Gabriel, chihaia Mariry Mangalea Gheorghe, Ahalanei loan, Arhire
Adrian, Poenaru Marius ciprian, Boamfa paul, Merdicos Romeo Ovidiu, Dimofte petronel,
Luca viorel and Matei Marius lonut to jointly pay to the civil party conpet SA.
the amount of
RoN 93,841.65 (the equivalent value ofthe 31 tonnes ofcrude oit stoten
on May 31,r i0t3J.
It orders the defendants Bivolaru Gabriel, chihaia Marin, Mangalea Gheorgire, Ahalanei
Ioan, Arhire Adrian, poenaru Marius ciprian, Boamfa paul, Merdicos
Romeo 0vidiu,
Dimofte Petronel, Luca viorer and Matei Marius lonut to
iointry pay to the civ party
conpet SA- the amounr of RON I r 1,027.2 7 (the equivarent value
or tt . so tonnes of cnrde
3.d.20131. lt orders th; defe;dants Bivolaru Cabriet, Chihaia
Marin,
:il_ri$:,1
lr": Ahalanei roan, Arhire Adrian, poenaru
Mangarea uheorghe,
Marius ciprian, Boamfa paul,

I

Merdicos Romeo Ovidiu, Dimofte Petronel, Luca Viorel and Matei Marius lonut to,ointly
pay to the civil party Conpet SA. the amount RON of 585,977.25 (the equivalent value of the
190 tonnes ofcrude oil stolen on lune 4s 2013 and lune Sfr 2013J. It orders the defendants
Bivolaru Gabriel, Chihaia Marin, Mangalea Gheorghe, Ahalanei Ioan, Arhire Adrian, Poenaru
Marius Ciprian, Boamfa Paul, Merdicos Romeo Ovidiu, Dimofte Petronel, Luca Viorel and
Matei Marius lonut to jointly pay to the civil party Conpet SA. the amount of RON 77,289.32
representing the equivalent value of the decommissioning works of the craft equipment
and for bringing the pipe to state before the commitment of unlawful acts. It orders the
defendants Bivolaru Gabriel, Chihaia Marin, Mangalea Gheorghe, Ahalanei Ioan, Arhire
Adrian, Poenaru Marius Ciprian, Boamfa Paul, Merdicos Romeo Ovidiu, Dimofte Petronel,
Luca Viorel and Matei Marius lonut to iointly pay to the civil party Conpet SA. the amount of
RON 9,576.84 representing the equivalent value of the laboratory analyses, of 17 samples
ofpetroleum producL It notes that the civil party Conpet SA. waived the civil claims ofRON
20,268.11 for the unlawful act of August 3'd 2013, since the preiudice has been fully
recovered. The defendants filed an appeal against the decision.
By decision no.675/fune 10e 2016 Constanta Court ofAppeal grants the appeals filed by
the Prosecutoy's Office attached to the Constanta Court and by the appellants-defendants
Bivolaru Gabriel, Chihaia Marin, Mangalea Cheorghe, Arhire Adrian, Poenaru Marius
Ciprian, BoamE Paul, Luca Viorel, Meridicos Romeo 0vidiu, Dimofte Petronel, Matei Marius
Ionut, Ahilanei Ioan and SC Romeo lnternational Service Company SRL Nivodari. lt cancels
the criminal sentence no.47Z/December 17* 2015 ordered by the Constanta Court in case
of file no.7932/118/2013 and remands thecase for retrial to the Constanta CourL

Procedural status: Merits-retrial
Deadline: January 78|l. 20L7
Probability ofgranting Conpet motion:
11. File no.

500/o

1862/114/2014 - Buzau Court

Parties: Conpet

SA

Geluval Stor SRL

- creditor
- debtor

Obrect: Conpet SA files the proof of claim requesting the registration of Celuval Stor SRL irt the
list of creditors with the amount of RON 1,440.90, representing delayed payment penalties due
for the payment after the term provided in the contract of the counter-value of 7 invoices issued
by Conpet for the services provided according to Contract no. STA 101/20.03.2012 concluded
with the defendant, the debtor having the obligation to pay the amount by sentence no.
8867 /16.06.?014 delivered by Ploiesti District Court in file no. 109/2A7/27OL4, remained final
by lack ofappeal.
Conpet was registered as Conpet SA in the preliminary list of creditors against debtor Geleval
stor sRL with the amount of RoN l,+40.90.

Prccedural status: Merits
Hearing: 14.02.2077
Probability ofgranting the request of Conpet: 5006

t

12. Flle no. 6625 /l2O /2013 - Dambovlta Court

Paftles: Conpet

SA

- aggrieved party

Dumitru Nica Constantin, Dumitru Nica Gheorghe, Marasescu Marian, Vlada Aurica, Aslan
Razvan Aurel, Grigorascu Dominel lon, Georgescu Anda, Stanca lon, Constantin Andrei Marius,
Maricescu Constantin, Duniag lnstal SRL by legal representative Dumitru Nica Gheorghe, Anaver
Vila Grup SRL by legal representative Dumitru Nica Gheorghe,
MECMA for Petrotrans SA Ploiesti by Liquidator Rominsolv SPRL - aggrieved party
OMV Petrom SA Asset 6 Central Muntenia - aggrieved party
Bucsani City Hall - aggrieved party
9otanga City Hall - aggrieved party

Romtelecom SA. - South-East Division ofoperations
aggrieved party

-

Dambovita Centre of telecommunication -

Oblect aggravated theft. Conpet brought a civil action for the amount of RON 2,083.20,
representing the counter-value of350 million stolen from the pipe 0 10" FZ Siliste - Ploiesti.
Procedural status:

M

erits

Hearlng: 18.01.2017
Probabilityof granting the request of Conpet:
13. File no.

5Oyo

43171105/2014 - Ploiesti Court ofAppeal

Parties: Conpet

SA

- plaintiff

Ploiesti Municipality

-

Service ofLocal Public Finances

- defendant

Oblect Conpet brings the action before the administrative court requesting the court to rule
through the decision to be delivered:

- cancellation of Decision no.2S9/07.05.2014 issued by Ploiesti Municipality - Service of Local
Public Finances, by which it was re.jected the appeal filed by Conpet against the Taxation decision
no. 2227 1 /26.02.2014 and Report of Fiscal Inspection no. 2227 1 /26.02.2014i

- partial cancellation of the Taxation decision no. 22271/26.07.2014, as well as of subsequent
documents, namely the lindings of the Report of Fiscal Inspection with the consequence of
payment exemption ofthe amount ofRON 770.966, representing additional fiscal obligations and
ofthe amount ofRON 712.05S, representing accessorles related to the basic obligation.
MenEons: By sentence no. aZS/31.O5.2016, Prahova Court reiects the action as ill-founded.
The decision can be appealed with second appeal after communication. conpet filed the second
appeal.

Prccedural status: Second appeal
Hearing: 16.01.2017
Probability ofgranting the request ofConpet:
14, File no.

100/6

22,194/2A!2014 - prahova Court

I

Partles: Conpet

SA -

plaintiff

Cezar Filip prodimpex - defendant

Obrect Conpet files the summons requesting the court to rule by the decision
to be delivered:
obligation of defendant sc cezar Filip prodimpex to pay the amount of
RoN 67,25g.g7 consisting
in court charges incurred by the plaintiff in the case which was the object of fire no.
2434./70s/2009, procedural status: merits and appeal, t}e trial on the merits
ai prahova court
and the appeal at ploiesti Court ofAppeal

Mentlons: By

proiesti

sentence no' 2rag/07-03.2016,
District court partialy grants the
requesL orders the defendant to pay to the plainriff the amount of aoN
i s,000, ielresenting
court charges in the first instance, in fire 2434/r0s,/2009 of prahova court, as lawyer
fee and
RoN 21,264'87, as court charges in the appear, in fire 2434./ Los/2009 of proiegti
Court ofAppeal,
representing RoN 10,000 lawyer fee and RoN 17,254.97 as stamp dury. It rejects
the request
concerning the update ofthe amount to the inflation rate. It reiects the request ioncerning
murt
charges. The decision was appealed by Conpet SA and Cezar Filip prodimpei.
Procedural status: Appeal
Hearing:

-

Probability ofgranting the request ofConpet:
15. File no.

5Oyo

1510/252/ZOt4 - Moreni District Court

Parties: Conpet

SA -

plaintiff

Pirvu Cheorghe - defendant
Pirvu Nicolae - defcndant
Crigorescu Cabriel - defendant
Zlateanu Dragos Marian - defendant

Darmanesti Commune, legally repres;nted by the Mayor of Darmanesti
Commune - defendant
SC

Nimb Dambovita SA - defendanr

obiect conpet files the summons requesting the court to rule by the
decision to be derivered the
obligation of the defendants to joinrry pay to conpet the amount
of RoN 34,g44.1g as civil
compensation - representing the counter-varue of remediation
works of the pipe and optical
fibre cable unk 14 destroyed on 03.05.2011, within the territory
of Darmanesti commune,
Dambovita county, works necessary to bring
them to the initiar state before the act was
committed, namery in functionar state, amount to
which it is added the r"g"r int"rurt.urtirg *iii
the date on which the decision derivered in
the case t eruin iemains finar and untir the date
of
actual payment; pa)ment ofcourt charges
Metrdons: By the conclusion from 0g.01.2015,
Moreni District Court suspends tle case
ludgement in reration to the defendanr sc Nirb ;r;;;;i;,
ie,'r, ,tio the case concerning the
other defendants and the formation
ofa new file (184/i iiiioli
Procedural status: Merils Suspended
Probability ofgranting the request
ofConpet: 50%

Jl

I

16. File no.

8285/94/2014. - Bucharest Court ofAppeal

Pardes: Conpet

- plaintiff

SA

Marin Dumitru - defendant

- defendant

Costache Mihaita

Oblect Aggravated theft. Conpet brought a civil action in the criminal proceedings for the
amount of RON 17,918.50 representing the counter-value ofthe quantity of 13.1 tons ofoil stolen
and unrecovered (RON 9,153.87J and remediation works of the damaged pipe, necessary for
bringing it to the stare before the act was committed, namely in functionalstate (RON 8,754.63).

Mentions: By sentence n.o, 1AO1O4,O7.2015, Buftea District Court convicts the defendant
Costache MihiiF to the punishment of 3 years imprisonment for committing the offence of
complicity in aggravated theft, it rules the acquittal of the defendant Marin Dumitru concerning
the offence of aggravated theft provided by a*.228 par.7 - ZZ9 par.l letter b and par. 3 leter a,
from the Criminal Code with the application of art. 5 from the Criminal Code. lt partially grants
the civil action brought by the plaintiff Conpet SA and orders the defendant Costache Miheile to
pay the amount of RON 8,754.63, as civil compensation, representing material prejudice. The
decision was appealed.

Procedural status: Appeal
Hearing:

-

Probability ofgranting the request ofConpet: 50%
17. File no.

6819/118/2013 - Constanta Court

Parties: Conpet

SA

- creditor

Tobias SRL - debtor
Objects Banliruptcy. Conpet S.A. requested the registration in the creditors'group ofthe debtor
with the amount of RON 663 representing the counter-value of 230 kg of aluminium (RON 575)
and 110 kg ofiron scrap (RON 88), delivered to Tobias SRL on 04.06.2013, according to the waste
sale-purchase contract no. 2013/ADM/15.02.2013 concluded between Conpet and Tobias,
The request brought by Conpet was partially granted by the legal administrator, in the meaning

that our company was registered in the list of creditors with the debt of RoN 643.11, the
difference of RON 19.89 representing 3% of the environmental fund and owed to the
Environmental Fund Administration.
Procedural status: Merits
Hearing: 02.03.2017
Probability ofgranting the request of ConpeL

50026

18. File no. 717llOS/2OlS - prahova Court

Parties: Conpet

SA -

creditor

Petrolul Ploiestl SA Football Club - debtor

oblect Bankruptcy. conpet fired the proof of claim requesting the registration in
the list of
creditors of the debtor petrolul ploiesti sA Football club with tle aeut
or nox 14,465.33.
Conpet

!

v,as registered in the Iist of creditors of debtor with the requested amount.

Mentions: By sentence r1o. 821/22.06, Prahova Court grants the request of the legal
adminisbator. It approves the conclusions of the legal administrator report. lt rules the
beginning o[ the general bankruptry procedure of the debtor. lt rules the dissolution of the
debtor company and termination of the debtor administration right. It rules the sealing of debtor
from
assets and the fulfilment of the other liquidation operations. Sub.iect to appeal witlrin 7 days
communication.

Procedural status: Merits
Heantg;02.02.2017
Possibility to recover the debt 50%
19. Flle no. 11375

Parties: Conpet

lzal/2OlS - Ploiesti District Court

SA

- plaintiff

Loreto Service SRL

- defendant

obiect claims, conpet filed the summons requesting the court to rule by the decison to be

delivered the obligation of the defendant to repay to our company the amount of R6N ll,2SO.02
paid by the plaintiff as compensation and court charges, as well as of the legal interest starting
with 28.11.2013 up to date and continuously until the date ofactual paymenL

Procedural status: Merits
Hearing:

17 .07

.2017

Probability ofgranting the request ofConpet: 50%
20. File no. 13386/3|?OLS

Parties: Conpet

SA

- Bttcharest Court

- creditor

Perfect Metal SRL

- debior

obiect Bankmptcy, conpet sA, requested the regis$ation in the creditors'group ofthe debtor
with the amourt of RoN 221,189.85 representing delayed payment penalties, compensation,
interests and court charges.

The request was granted but conpet was registered in the list in the category of unsecured
creditors and not in the category of secure creditors as it would have been the case in the
consideration of the content of our registration request in the preliminary list of creditors.
Conpet filed an appeal against the preliminary list of creditors, which is the object of file no.
13386 /3 /201/a7 with hearing on 18.09.2015. By decision no. 7106/18.09.2015, Bucharest Court
re.iects the appeal as ill-founded.

Procedural status: Merits

flearing: 03.03.2017
Possibility to recover the debt
21. Flle tro. 19602/3/2015

Pardes: Conpet

SA

500/6

- Bucharest Court

- creditor

t

Top Birotica SRL

- debtor

obr€ch Bankruptcy. conpet si. requested tle registration in the creditors'group ofthe debtor
with the amount of RoN 2,258.72 representing delayed payment penalties for the delayed
delivery ofequipment which waS the obiect ofcontract

p -CA

q3B/1Z.ll.ZO74.

Procedural status: Merits

Heaing:22.03.2077
Possibility to recover t}e debt 50olo
22. File no.2899 /62 /2015

Parties: Conpet

SA

- Brasov Court

- creditor

Condmag SA - debtor

Obrect Bankmptcy. Proof of claim of Conpet against the debtor Condmag SA - RON 4Z,gSO.Bs
representing penalties, made of the secured debt ot RON 40,927.28 and unsecured debt ofRON
2,023.57. Conpet is registered in the Iist with the requested debt (unsecured debt).
Procedural status: Merits
Hearing: 28.03.2017
Possibility to recover the debt

50026

23. File no. ,t9961256/2015 -Medgidia Dlsrrtct Court

Partles Conpet

SA

- plaintiff

Sprivac Florin Alexandru, Rosu Adrian

- defendants

oblecE Agg"vated theft. conpet brought a civil action in the criminal proceedings for the
amount of RoN 7,647.96 representing the counter-value of the quantity of 200 litres of oil lost
following this act EoN 541.331, remediation work ofthe damaged pipe, necessary to bring it in
functional state (RoN 4,71o.9s) and ecological work of the polluted land fo[owing the damage
(RON 239s.581.

Procedural status:

M

erils

Hearing: 12.01.20L7
Probability of gnnting

tle

request ofConpet:

24. Flleno. 15042/212/2015

Pardes: Conpet

SA

-

S00z6

Constanta Dlstrict Court

- plaintiff

Polifroni Dimu, Safir Marius, Staicu Tudor - defendants
o_bjecf conpet SA brought a civil action in the criminar proceedingg
for the amount of RoN
155,414.01 representing RoN r5.r,482.42 - counter-varue ofthe quantity
of 73.025 kg of oir, RoN
2,936.97 as the counter-varue of pipe remediation work, necessary
for bringing it to the inrual
strte before the act was commltted, namely in functionar state ana noN
r,sgi.oi as the iountervalue ofscooping the tanks from farm 3 Mamaia sat and the former
factory SC Munca ovidiu SA.

Procedural status:

M

erits

I

!

Hearing: 13.01.2015
Probability ofgranting the request ofConpet: 5090
25. File no. 983/28112016

Parties: Conpet

SA

- Ploiesti District Court

- plaintiff

Dobrogeanu Dumitru - defendant

Obiect Conpet SA files the appeal on enforcement against enforcement acts drawn up by the
legal executor oflice of Divoiu Maria in the enforcement file no. 458/2015, as follows:
- Notice from 17.12.2016:
- Summons from
-

U.72,2015i

Writ of execution from 17.L2.2015

- Decision for establishing legal debt collection fees from 17.12.2015
- Decision for updating to the

inflation rate from 17.12.2015

And requests the cancellation of all enforcement acts appealed presented above and the
exemption o[ our company from paying the amount of RON 51,021.54 which is the obiect of
forced execution.
-

with court charges

Procedural status: Merits
Hearing: 18.01.2017
Probability ofgranting the request ofConpet:
26. Flle no.

500/o

91l116/2016 - Calamsi Court

Pardes: Conpet - plaintiff
Nitu Gh. Nicolae, Stancu N. Alexandru Emilian, Avram Gheorghe, Anton T. Petrisor, Tanase M.
Vasile Aurel, Bucur C. Madalin Cristian - defendants
Obiech Creation ofan organized crime group (art.357 from the New Criminat code) par. 1 from
the Criminal code. Conpet SA brought a civil action in the criminal proceedings for the amount of
RON -95,243.71 representing the counter-value of lost oil (RON 79,524.98) and remediation

work

(RON 15,518,73).

Prccedural statns: Merits
Hearing:30.01.2017

.

Probability ofgranring the request ofConpet;50%o
27. File no. 8156

Pardes: Conpet

/28U2Ot+ - ploiesti District Court

SA

- plaintiff

Matei Marinel

- claimant in revision

obiece Aggravated theft. Revision. Matei Marinel files the motion for revision of the
criminal

!3

decision no. 7383 /14.1.0.?013 delivered by Ploiesti Court ofAppeal in file no. L9230/281/2011.

Procedural status: Merits
Hearing: 19.01.2077
Probability of granting the request of Conpet;

500/o

28. File no. 2694 /?,36/?016 - Giurgiu District Court

Partiesr Conpet by the legal executor office ofRaduta Nicoleta - plaintiff
Conpet - creditor
Stan Remus Constantin - debtor
SC

Trans Denimar SRL - garnishee

Obiect The legal executor office of Raduta Nicoleta filed the motion for validation of
garnishment by notice from 22.01.2076 in the enforcement frle no. 207 /2075 of legal executor
oflice of Raduta Nicoleta, pursuant to the enforceable title - criminal sentence no. 142 Fom
14.09.207+ delivered by Calarasi Court in file no. 2623/716/2013, on the amounts of money
owed or which will be owed by the garnishee Trans Denimar S.R.L, up to the amount of the
garnishment, namely RON 17,708.55 made of RON 73,713.+9 representing the counter-value of
damaged pipe remediation work; RON 2,349..t4 representing legal debt collection fees; RON
1,645.52 representing executor fee, amount which includes VAT, with the obligation of the
garnishee to transfer the total debit of RON L7,708.55 to which are added costs incurred for
execution in the account opened at BCR Izvor Branch on the name of legal executor office of
Raduta Nicoleta.

Mentions: By the civil sentence
7772/16.11,2016, Giurgiu District Court grants the
request filed by the legal executor ',,o.
olfice of Ridu]i Nicoleta against the debtor Stan Remus
Constantin, garnishee Trans Denimar SRL and creditor Conpet SA. lt validates the garnishment by
the notice from 22.0L.2076 in the enforcement file no. 207 /2075 for the amount of RON
17,708.55 representing &e debit and legal debt collection fees. It orders the garnishee Trans
Denimar SRL to pay the creditor Conpet SA in the account of the legal executor office of Ridufi
Nicoleta, within the limit of the debt, the amount owed to the debtor Stan Remus Constanun, in
monthly instalments of 1/3 of the amounts owed to the debtor as rent, according to the contract
no. 160/19.02.2008. The decision can be appealed after communication.

Procedural status:

-

Hearing; :Probability ofgranting the request of Conpet: 50%
29. File no. 8115/281/2016

Parties: Conper

SA

- ptotesu District Court

- plaintiff

Dobrogeanu Dumitru - d€fendant

obrecB Apped on enforcement conpet files the appeal on enforcement against the Decision
from 01.04.2015 drawn up bythe legal executor office of Divoiu Maria in the enforcement
file no.
458/2015, requesting the court, pursuant to arl 719 from the civit procedure code, to cancel the
decision and our exemption fmm paying the amount of RoN 11,067.41 which is the
object of

!

forced execution.

Men6ons: It grants the connectedness challenge, invoked ex officio. lt rules the ioinder of the file
herein to the file n o.983/287/2075 of PIoie$ti District Court.

Procedural status: Merits
Hearing: 78.01.2017
Probability ofgranting the request of Conpet:
30. File no.

500/o

8872/2aU2016 - Pruhova Court

Pardes: Conpet

SA

- plaintiff

Dobrogeanu Dumitru - defendant

objec& Appeal on enforcemenL conpet files the appeal on enforcement against the decision
rrom rr.oi.ioro arawn up by the legal executor office of Divoiu Maria in the enforcement file no.
zo/2016, requesting the court, pursuant to arL 719 from the Civil procedure code, to cancel the_
of
decision and our exemption from paying the amount of RoN 7,192.20 which is the object
forced execution.

Mentions: By sen telce no.78i28/21.09,2016, Ploiesti District court partially grants the appeal
on enforcement. lt rules the partial cancellation of decision from 11.04.2015 concerning the
amount of RoN 5.930. It orders the defendant to pay the amount of RoN 575 as court charges,
was
representing the stamp duty and counter-value of copies of enforcement file. The decision
appealed bY Dobrogeanu Dumitru.
Procedural status: Appeal
Hearlng:06.02.2017
Probability ofgranting the request ofConpet:
31. File no. 310/120/2O16

- Damborlta Court

SA

- plaintiff

OMV Petrom SA

- plaintiff

Parties: Conpet

SNTGN Transgaz SA

50o/o

- plaintiff

Gruia Gheorghe, Vasile Valentin, Ciobanu Viorel, Dudas Pavel, Tudorache Marius, Parvu
Valentin, Ceorgescu Anda, Manda Marin - defendants
Ob,ecE Creation of org'anized crime group (art 367 from the New criminal code)' Conpet
brought a civil action for the amount of RON 405,536.24, representing the counter-value ofstolen
pipes.

Mentions: By the Conclusion from 31.05.2016, Dambovita Court sends the case to the
prosecution office by the indictment in the criminal prosecution file no, lZ4/D/P/2013 ofthe

- DIICoT (Direction
for investigating organized crime and terrorism offences) - Dimbovita Territorial Office,
Public prosecutor office attached to the High Court of Cassation and fustice

concerningthedefendantsGG,vv,CV,DP,TM,PV,GA,MM,aggrievedpartiesbeingoMV
Petrom SA, Conpet SA, Societatea Nationala de Transport Gaze Naturale "Transgaz" SA. Against
the Conclusion, the Public prosecutor office liled an appeal, pending at Ploiesti Court of Appeal.
By the conclusion from 13.10.2016, Ploiesti Court ofAppeal grans the appeal filed by the Public

prosecutor office attached to the High court of cassation and
Iustice - Dllcor (Direction for
investigating organized crime and terrorism offences) -Dambovila Territorial OfIice, it cancels
the conclusion appealed and after retrial it determines the legality of Dambovila court
notification by indictment no. 124/D/p/2013 ofthe public prosecutor omce attached toihe High

court of cassation and lustice - DIICoT [Direction for invcstigating organized crime and
t€rrorism offences) - Dimbovi;a Territorial office, evidence presented and ciiminal prosecution

documents. lt rules the beginning ofthe matter to be judged.

Procedural status: Merits
Hearlng: 04.01.2017
Probability ofgranring the request ofConpet:

S00z6

32. File no. 1539 1333/2016 -Vldete District Court

Partles: Conpet
Calin

SA

- plaintiff

lonel- defendant

Stoian Nicolae

- defendant

Lungu Alin Andrei
Cucu Florin

- defendant

- defendant

- art. ??9 par.3letter b from the Criminal code). In the
prosecution
criminal
phasq conpet SA brought a civil action for the amount of RoN 5,g07.04 the
counter-yalue of oil quantities stolen from the pipe 6 10" lcoana - Cartoiani (RON 1,594.52J, as
well as the counter-value of damaged pipe remediation works, necessary for bringing it to the
state before the act was committed, namely to the functional state (RoN 4,312.52). subsequently,
conpet increased the amount for which it brought a civil action to RoN 6,39g.g5 representing the
counter-value of oil quantities stolen from the pipe 0 10" lcoana - Cartoiani (RON 2,076.34), as
well as the counter-value of damaged pipe remediation works IRON ,3LZ.SZ), necessary for
bringing it to the state before the act was committed, namely to the functional state. The
defendants paid the preiudice transferring in the account of conpet the amount of RoN s,700 on
23.11.2015 and the amount of RON 689 onZ4.tl.20t6.
Obfect Atgarated theft (art. 228

Mentions: In the Preliminary chamber, by the conclusion no. 13/23.06.2016, videle District
court determines the legality of court notification with the indictment no. 1zs7/p
/201s from
25.04.2016 of the Public prosecutor office attached to videle District court, concerning the
defendants cilin lonel, Lungu Alin Andrei, cucu Florin, stoian Nicolae, evidence presented= and
criminar proseflrtion documents. lt rules tlre beginning ofthe matter to be
ludged with respect to

them.

By the crimlnat se,tence
,40/16,12,2015, videre District court reiecB as devoid of
',o.by the plainriff conpet s.A. by
purpose rhe civil acdon brought
the full payment of prejudice by
the defendants cilin lonel and stoian Nicolae. The decision can be appealed
after communication.
Procedural stetus:
Hearing:

-

-

Probability ofgranting the request ofConpet:
33. File no. 1450 /2,{/ZOt6

-

S006

Costesd DIsHct Court

I

Partles: Conpet

SA

- plaintiff

Serban Ilie, Dobre Marin, Naicu Ion Marian

- defendants

obiech rheft. conpet brought a civil action for the amount of RoN 133,147.97 representing the
counter-value ofstolen oil quantity, damaged pipe remediation works and DNA expertise cairied
out in the case.
Mentions: By the conclusion from 18.08.2015, costesti District court reiects as ill-founded the
requests and challenges invoked by the defendants, it determines the competence and legality of
court notification, evidence presented and otier criminal prosecution documents and it rules
the
beginning of the matter to be judged. The conclusion was appealed. By the conclusion no.
L94/13.10.2016, Arges Court rejects the appeal as ill-founded.
Proc€dural status: Merits
Hearing:27 .01.2077
Probability ofgranting the request of Conpet: 5070
34. Flle no. 8529

Pardes: Conpet

/2At/20L6 - ploiesti Disfict Court

SA

- plaintiff

Constantin Costel, Matei Marian, Stan Mihai Catalin, Matei Valentin Dumitru - defendants

obiect AgEmvated theft. conpet brought a civil action for the amount of RoN 158,780.39

made

of:

- RoN 24,591.2 (including vAT) representing the counter-value of the quantity of 30.000 litres
stolen in the period of september - october 2015 by the defendants stan Mihai catalin, Matei
Marian and Matei Valentin Dumitru

' RoN 128,394.0 (including vATl represenring the counter-value ofthe quantity of 1sd.0o0 litres
stolen in the period ofseptember - october 2015 by the defendants constantin costel, stan Mihai
Catalin and Matei Marian.

'

RoN 5,595.19 (including vAT) representing the counter-value of the pipe remediation workS
necessary for bringing it to the initial state before the act was committed, namely to functional
state.

Procedural status: Merits

Heartn$ ?1.02.2012
Probability ofgranting

tle

request of Conpet:

35. File no. 6,t44 |,:OS/ZOLI

Pardes: Conpet

SA

50026

- ploiesti Court ofAppeat

- plaintiff

Arclco Power SRL - defendant

object clalms. conpet sA files the summons requesting the court
that by the decision to be
delivered to order the defendant to pay the amount
oi RoN 267.302 representing damages
according to arl 15.2 from conrract no. p-cA 393 concluded
on r3.7z.zoro,arr"g", iL,in"a'[f
tle non-fi.rlfilrnent of its obligation to provide electrical ener8, according
to this contract.

I

subsidiarily, in the case of rejection of main claim, conpet requests the obrigation
of the

defendant to pay the amount ofRON l4S,ZZ.9T representing damages according to
art. 13.1 par.
1 from the contract no. p-cA 393 concluded on 73.72.2010, damages
lustiied by the nonfulfilment of is obligation to provide electrical enerry, according to this contracL
Subsequently, Conpet increased its claims requesting:

The obligation of the defendant Arelco power S.R.L. to pay to conpet s.A. the amount of RoN
530,095.11 representing damages according to arr 15.2. from the contract no. p-cA 393
concluded with the plaintiff on t3.lz.z.olo, damages justified by the non-fulfilment of its

obligation to provide electrical enerry in the period 01.11.2011 (date of electrical energr
provision interruption by the defendant) - 2s.o6.zo1z (termination date by conpet
of contract
no. PCA 393/13.12.2010J, according to this contracr
subsidiarily, if the main clajm is rejected, conpet requests the obligation ofthe defendant Arelco
Power S.R.L. to pay to Conpet S-A. the amount of RON 29g,055.97, representing damages
according to arLl3.l. par. (1) from the same contract, namely the contract no. p-cA 393
concluded with the plaintiff on 73.12.2070, damages lustified by the non-fulfilment of its

obligation to provide electrical enerry in the period 0L11.2011 (date of electrical energr
provision interruption by the defendant) - zs.o6,z0lz (termination date by conpet of contract
no. PCA 393 / 13.72.2010), according to this contracL
Mentlons: By sentence no. l2al/09.o6,201s, prahova court grants the summons exactly as
formulated. It orders the defendant to pay the plaintiff the amount of RoN 530,096.1i as
damages. lt orders the defendant to pay the plaintifrthe amount ofRoN 14.300 as coun charges
representing the stamp duty, iudicial stamp and expert fee. The decision was appealed by Arelco
Power SRL.

sc Arelco Power sRL files the motion for change of venue, which was the objea of file
39s3/7 /2075 pending at the High court of cassation and fustice. By the conclusion no.
2316/l1.ll.20ls of the High court of cassation and lustice, it reiects the motion for change of
venue of the case whlch is the object of file no. 6444/l0s/zol3, pending at ploietti court of
Appeal.
By declsion no. l8a/21,03.2016, ploibsti court ofAppeal reiects the appeal as ill-founded.
orders the calling party to the defendant the amount ofRON S0O lei, as court charges.

lt

sc Arelco Power sRL filed the motion for revision which is the obiect of file no.4ll
/42/2016
pending at Ploiesti Court ofAppeal.
Procedural status: Revision
Hearing:25.01.2017
Probabllity ofgranting the request ofConpet: 50%
36. File no. 12009/ZOL/2O16

Parties: Conpet

SA

- plotesti District Court

- plaintiff

National Environmental Guard

-

prahova County Commissariat

obfect complaint of vioration conpet files the complaint against
the record of findings
subsequent

and
penalties pertaining to contravention series A B
no. 05446 concruded on 20.05,20r6
by the National Environmentar cuard - prahova
county commissariat and requests the court to

I

admit the complaint, to cancel the record and to exempt our company Fom paying the fine and
subsidiarity to replace the line with a warning.

Mentions: By sentence no. 10244 / 15.12,2016, Ploiesti District Court admits the complaint. lt
cancels the record series AB no.05+46/20.05.7016. tt rules the reimbursement to the plaintiffof
the amount of RON 12.500 lei, paid as fine- The decision can be appealed after communication.

-

Procedural status:
Headrg:

-

Probability of granting the request of Conpet: 50%
37, File no.49681317 /2016 - Targa Carbunesti District Court

Partles: Conpet

SA

- plaintiff

Bumbu Constantin Daniel, Roncea Stefan Laurentiu, Elena Ionut Gabriel, Roncea lonut Catalin,
Roncea Eugen, Preda Stefan Cristian, Roncea Constantin Robert, Bumbu Florin Ionut - defendants
Roncea Constantin, Roncea Aurica, Bumbu Florian, Bumbu Doina

-

responsible parties in the

civil lawsuit

Oblec* Theft. Conpet S"A. brought a civil action in the criminal file no. 1080056/2015 for the
amount of RON 11,202.22, representing the counter-value of materials and works necessary for
restoring the pipe route with the length of 35.2 m stolen by the defendants, works necessary for
bringing it to the state before the act was committed, namely to the functional state, the pipe
stolen with the counter-value ofRON 7,178.04 being recovered by our company.
Mentions: By conclusion no. 182/14.11.2016, Targu Carbunesti District Court determines the
regularity of tle indictment no. 195/P /2O16 from 7.10.2015 of the Public prosecutor office
attached to Tg-Cirbunetti District Court, evidence presented and criminal prosecution
documents. It rules the beginning ofthe matter to be iudge concerning the defendants,
Procedural status: Merits
Hearing: 12.01.2017
Probability ofgranting the request ofConpet: 5070
38. File no. 8902/?,56/2016

Partles: Conpet

SA

- Med$idia District Court

- plaintiff

Spirea Ceon, Enache Noris, Panait Petre

- defendants

Oblects AggEvated theft. Conpet SA brought a civil acrion for the amount of RON 5,361.52
representing the counter-value of damaged pipe remediation works, necessary to bring it to the
state before the act was committed, namely to the functional state.

Procedural status: Preliminary chamber
Hearing:23.01.2017
Probability ofgranting the request ofConpetr 50%
39. File no. 82621281/2016

- ptoiesti District Court

I

Parties: Conpet

SA

- creditor

Conpet Football Club Association - debtor

OblecL Dissolution of legal endty, Proof of claim. Conpet SA files the proof of claim on the
assets of the debtor Conpet Football Club Association, against which it was ruled the dissolution

by the Civil sentence no. 8683 /04.10.2016 delivered by Ploiesti District Court in file no.
8262/281/2016, by which it requests the court to grant the motion for registration in the
creditors' group of debtor Conpet Football Club Association with the amount of RON 424.94, as
uncontested, liquid and enforceable debt, formed prior to granting the dissolution request,
representing outstanding penalties, according to invoice no. 1553/31.05.2015, calculated for the
delayed payment of obligations arising from tle Lease contract no. ADM 966/23.L0,20L2,
concluded by Conpet SA with Conpet Football Club Association.

Procedural status: Merits
Hearing:

-

Probability ofgranting the request ofConpet:

500/o

40, File no. 25027 /251/2016 - Ploiesti District Court
Parties: Conpet

SA

- plaintiff

CNADNR (ROMANIAN NATIONAL COMPANY OF MOTORWAYS AND NATIONAL ROADS] .
defendant

Obiece Conpet filed the complaint of violation against the record of findings pertaining to the
contravention series R16 no. 0500581/12.10.2015, drawn up by olficer who issued the line,
Remus George Radulescu within CESTRIN (Centre of Traflic Technical Studies and Computer
Science), with the control authorization no. 0813 and requests the court to admit the complaint
of violation and consequently to cancel the record of findings pertaining to the contravention,
series R16 no. 050OSA7 /12.10.7016 and the exemption from the payment ofthe civil fine,

Procedural status: Merits
Hearlng: -Probability ofgranting the request ofConpet: 5070
41. Flle no, 8216

/270/2016 - Onesti Dlstrict Court

Parties: Conpet - plaintiff
Coriuna Dofteana - defendant

obiect Appeal on enforcement conpet filed the appeal on enforcement requesting the court:
- to cancel the document called enforceable

title no. 14962 / 12.12.2016

'to cancel the summons no.74961/12.72.2016, as well as the other enforcement documents
drawn up by the defendant.
Procedural status: Merits
Hearing: -Probabllity ofgranting the request ofConpet: 5006

d) List ofcompleted filcs - 2016

Lf

e

no,7849/31112015 - Slatina Court

Parti: Conpet

SA

- petitionar

The Public Prosecutor's Office attached to Slatina Court

- respondent

Sublect: Complaint art. 340 New Criminal Procedure Code

Disclaimer: By sentence no. 5/13th tanuary 2016 slatina court reiects the complaint filed by the
petitioner conpet sA, as late filed- Maintains the solution of the ordinance of the Prosecutor's
ofiice attached to slatina court no.4o45/P/2Ol1of 17s July 2015, as legal and throrough. Based
on arlL 275 par. 2 Criminal Procedure code obliges the petitioner to pay the amount of 100 lei
legal costs advanced by the state.

2. File no.

9205/31U2015 - Slatina Court

Parties: Conpet

SA

- petitioner

The Public Prosecuto/s Ofiice attached to Slatina Court

Sublect: Complaint art. 340 New Criminal Procedure Code

Disclaimer: By sentence no. l/ 76 lanuary 2076, admits the complaint filed by the petitioner
conpet sA. Abolishes the ordinance of waiver of criminal prosecution rc.5040/P/2013 of 76
August 2015 and the Ordinance m.280/ll/?/?015 of 26th october 2015. Decides sending the
case to the prosecutor to complete the prosecution.

3. File no.

3091/281l2015 - Ploiesti Court ofAPpeal

Partl: Conpet - petitioner
Berbec N. Paun Sorin

- claimant in revision

Maicanescu Alexandru Macedon - respondent

Subiect Aggravated theft. Revision. Matei Marinel formulates request for review ofthe criminal
sentence no. 1Z7Sl77$ April 2014 pronounced by the Court of Ploiesti in the file no.
28758/281/2011.

Disclaimen By sentence no. ?3lA/96 December 2015 Ploiesti Court reiects, in principle, as
inadmissible, the request for review filed by the claimant in revision Berbec N. Paun Sorin,
regarding the criminal sentence no. 7275/77,t April2014 of the Court of Ploiesti definitive by the
criminal decision no. l017 /23d Oaober 2014 ofthe Court ofAppeal of Ploiesti. The decision was
appealed by Berbec N. Paun Sorin-

8y decision no.247/25tn February 2016 the Court of Appeal of Ploiesti reiects,

as

unfounded, the appeal ofthe convict claimant in revision Berbec Piun Sorin, against the criminal
sentence no.2310/9o, December 2015 pronounced by the Court ofPloietti.

&

4. File ro. 20825

Parties: Conpet

/2Al/ZOl4 - Prahova Tribunal

SA -

petitioner

National Environmental Guard Prahova County Commissioner's Office

- respondent

Subiect: Conpet files complaint against the finding and sanctioning Minute of the contravention

series AA no. 11785 concluded by the National Environmental Cuard - Prahova County
Commissione/s Office, by its employee Popescu lon, on Zzd May 2014, act which we consider
unfounded and unlawful requesting the court: the annulment of this act- Alternatively,
transforming the civil sanction in "warning".
Disclaimen By sentence no. 127 4/3Ur |.anvary 2015 the Court of Ploiesti reiects the complaint
as unfounded. Maintains the minute series AA no.11785 of 22nd May 2014 as legal and
thoroughly. The decision was appealed by Conper

By Decision no. 428/771r. February 2015 Prahova Tribunal reiects the appeal

as

unfounded.

S.Flle no.2479/281/2015 - Ploiesti Court
Parties: Conpet - civil party
Draghici M. Mirica

- defendant

Sublect: Aggravated theft. Conpet brought a civil action for the amount
representing the value ofthe reparation work ofthe damaged pipe.

of

3,327.27 lei

Dlsclalmer: By sentence no,2337/77tn December 2015 Ploiesti Court accepts the civil action
exerted by the civil party Conpet S.A. and obliges the defendant to pay the amount of 3,327.22 lei
by way of material damage. Draghici M. Mirica has paid the amount to which he was obliged by
the court.

6. File no. 132 1229120

Pardes: Conpet

S.A.

1

2

- Bucharest Court of Appeal

counter-defendant

Zacon Trandafi r

- plaintiff-defendant

SubrecB Obligation to provide. Zacon Trandafir files summons asking:
- to order Conpet issue the fiscal invoice on the name of the

plaintiff for the amount of800

lei, representing the value ofthe building Iocated in Fetesti, Calarasi Street, building Z5A, 4$ floor,
ap.9, Ialomita County, acquired based on the sales and purchase contract no. 1047/3rd February
1999, concluded with Conpet;
-

to order Conpet pay the legal expenses

At the same time, conpet SA. has fired a counterclaim against the plaintiff zacon
Trandafir for by the decision to be pronounced by the court, the same is obliged:
1. To leave us

in the free and undisturbed possession of the building apartment no. 19,

a

$
!

located in the Municipality of Fetesti, calea calarasi street, building 25 A,4th floor, Ialomita
county (former address Fetesti Municipality, Armatei street, building p 1, ap. 19, Fetesti-Gara,
Ialomita County], that we were dispossessed of and
2.

to pay the legal expenses consisting ofthe legal stamp duty and the legal stamp.

Disclaimer: By sentence no. 1755/24,i september 2014 Fetesti court reiects tle main claim.
Reiects the counterclaim. The decision has been appealed by conpet sA and Zacon Trandafir.

By decision no. 1200/10rh December 2015 lalomita Tribunal rejects as unfounded tle
appeal declared by the plaintiff-defendants appellants. Re.iects as unfounded the appeal declared
by the plaintiff-defendant appellant conpet se. Rejecrs the claim of plaintiffs appellants zacon
Ligia and Zacbn Trandafir ordering the respondent Conpet S-A. to pay the legal expenses.
The decision has been appealed by Conpet SA.

By Decision no.284/2ln March 2016 Bucharest Court of Appeal rejects the appeal as
unfounded. orders the appellant to pay the amount 1.000 lei representing legal expenses to the
respondents.

7. Flle no.

5519/315/2013 - Dambovita Tribunal

Parties: Conpet

SA

- counter-defendant

Popescu Floarea

- plaintiff-defendant

subject obllgation to provide. Popescu Floarea files summons asking the court that by the
decision to be pronounced by the same to order conpet decommission the pipeline that crosses

the land its property located on the road DI 712 rargoviste - pucioasa, near Targoviste
Municipality, in section Camp - Teis, and where this is not possible to pay damages.
The plaintiffhas quantified its claims to the amount of 114,376 lei, representing:

'

the equ.ivalent of corn/alfalfa harvest that would have got from

land, amounting

2

tre cultivation of the

6.376lei;

- the equivalent of the lack of use of the land in order to make a house, amounting gg,000

lei.
_conpet filed counterclaim asking the court to order the plaintiff to allow conpet exercise
the leg-al easement right imposed by the provisions of art. 7 and the following of the Law no.
238/2004 on the land property ofthe plaintiffand establish the annual rent amount.

Dlsclaimen By sentence no. 3505/15rh october z01s rargoviste court reiects the exception of
the statute of limitations. Partially accepts the main claim, as amended and ordered conpet to pay
the plaintiffs:

-

425 lei, representing the equiv-alent ofthe alfalfa harvest for the land ofz41 sqm,during 2011-

2015:

'

17,247.s\ lei representing the equivalent of the lack of use of the land of 437
sqm, in order to

erect a building

- 85 lei annual rent for the land

of24l

sqm starting 2016;

Jr
!

-1,388.62 lei representing legal expenses.
The mentioned counterclaim was accepted and ordered the plaintiff:

-

to allow the access of Conpet on.the aisle of 241 sqm identitied by the audit report.

Conpet appealed. lt was rejected by the Tribunal oF Dambovita by decision no. 243/9o March
2016. The decision has been appealed by Conpet. By decision no. 243/96 March 2016 Dambovita
Tribunal reiects the appeal.
OBSERVATION: CONPET has paid the plaintifF
basis ofthe real offer of payment through the bailiff.

8. File no.

the amounts mentioned above on the

298bl281l2014 - ploiesti Court

Parties: Conpet - plaintiff

Bailiffs OfIice Coslan - respondent
Subiect: Conpet appeals against enforcement of all acts of enforcement prepared by Bailiffs
Office Goslan Mihai in the file no.7LO/2073 asking the court to order through its decision: - the
annulment, partially, of the forced execution regarding the amount of 5,32293 lei; to abolish,
partially, the notification of 20Ih lanuary 2014, by which we were notified ofthe legal seizure of
the company;
- Conclusion no.710 of 20o lanuary 2014;
- Summons

of20o lanuary 2014;

- Letter of 20* lanuary 2014, requesting the written communication of the income and goods
belonging to the company;
-Notice of 20th January 2014, on the garnishment of accounts that the company owns at banking

units;
-Garnishment orders

of 20'h lanuary 2014 issued to garnishees Raiffeisen Bank, Romanlan

Commercial Bank, BRD-6SC

in order to reduce the amount for which the forced execution was started of the amount of
51,506.95 lei, representing the main flow and foreclosure expenses amounted to 46,184,02 lei,
representing the main flow and expenses offoreclosure, the difference betlveen the two amounts
i.e. 5,322.93 lei representing the values of the foreclosure expenses disputed by our society.
Basically, we request the reduction of foreclosure exp€nses of the amount of 7,243,65 lei
including VAT to the amount of 1,920.93 lei including VAT.
- to

order:
-either the annulment ofthe:

- Not'ce of 2oth ranvary 2014, by which we were informed
- Conclusion no.710 of 20t' Ian nary

ofthe legal seizure ofthe company;

2014i

- Summons of 20e fanuary 2014;

- Letter of 20o lanuary 2014, requesting the written communication of the lncome and goods

I

;l
!

belonging to the companp

- Not'ce of 20$ ran uary 2014, on the garnishment ofaccounts that the company owns at banking
units;

- Garnishment orders of 206 fanuary 2014, issued to garnishees Raiffeisen Bank, Romanian
Commercial Banlg BRD-GSG
for the amount of 5,32?.93lei representing foreclosure expenses.

-or the amendment oFthe:
Notice of20tt January 201d by which we were informed ofthe legal seizure ofthe company;
- Conclusion no.71O of

Z}rt lanuary 2014

- Summons of20th lanuary

;

2014i

- Letter of 206 fanuary 2014, requesting the written communication of the income and goods
belonging to the company;
- Not'ce of 2odr ,anuary 2014 on the garnishment of accounts that the company owns at banking

units;

-

Garnishment orders of 20lh January 2014, issued to garnishees Raiffeisen Bank, Romanian
Commercial Bank BRD-GSc

in order to reduce the amount for which the forced execution was started of the amount of
51,506.95 lei, representing the main flow and foreclosure expenses amounted to 46,184.02 lei,
representing the main flow and expenses offoreclosure, the difference between the two amounts

i.e.5,322.93 lei representing the values of the foreclosure expenses disputed by our society.
Basically, we request the reduction of foreclosure expenses of the amount of 7,243,65 lei
including VAT to the amount of 1,920.93 lei including VAT. - legal expenses
- legal expenses.

Disclaimer: By sentence no.2064/131^ February 2015 Ploiesti Court accepts, partially, tie
appeal against enforcement. Cancels, partially, the conclusion no. 710/20ttr fanuary 2014, and the
subsequent documents issuedby Bailiffs Oflice Goslan Mihai in the enforcement lile no.
710/20L3, as it reduces the fee of the lawyer Fom the amount of 1500 lei to the amount of 500
lei, and the fee of the bailiff from the amount of 5488.65 lei to the amount of 4426.33 lei,
following to maintain the value of the other enforcement expenses. Orders the respondent to pay
the ap-pellant the amount of 111 lei, representing the equivalent ofthe enforcement file copy, by
way oflegal costs. The decision has remained final since no appeal entered.

9. File no. 13578

Pardes: Conpet

/2Al/2OlS - Ploiesti Court ofAppeal

SA

- civil party

Toncu Cristian Madalin - defendant
Toma Liviu Georgian - defendant

Subiect Conpet SA brought a civil actin for the amount of 6,259.0? lei, representing t}le
equivalent of the reparation works of the damaged pipeline, works needed to set it in operation
again, the quantity of 3,000 liters of crude oil (5,945.17 lei) found on the defendants being

.1
I

recovered.

Dlsclaimer: By sentence no.2396/l5t December 2015 Ploiesti court rejects the civil action
exercised by the aggrieved party CONPET SA., as unfounded. The decision was appealed by
Conpet.

rc.28613d March 2016 the Court ofAppeal of ploiesti rejects as unfounded
the appeal declared by the civil party Conpet S.A, Based on art.2ZS par.2 Crlminal procedure
Code orders the appellant civil party to pay the amount of 200 lei by way of legal expenses to the
By decision

state.

10. File no. 5215 /2O4/2O08.

/al. - Ploiesti Court ofAppeal

Parties: Dobrogeanu Dumitru and Dobrogeanu Paun loan - plaintiffs-defendants
Conpet S-A.

- counter-defendant

SubrecE Dobrogeanu Dumitru and Dobrogeanu Paun loan orders the defendant:
- to decommission the pipelines and related installations, installed on the land our property and
install such pipelines and installations on an corrdior (aisle) along and near the access roads
(DN1), and in case ofrefusalto pay damages, compensations

- to pay the equivalent of the lack of use (rent) of the land occupied by pipelines and related
installations for transporting oil products and the protection zones along the pipelines crossing
our land, starting with 2005 at the price of the area, equivalent to the annual rent
- to pay the equivalent of the losses incurred by us, the plaintiffs, because of the inability to
achieve economic obiectives, according to the urbanism certificate no.80/2006 and established
by the General Urban Plan (PUGJ and the Zonal Urbanistic Plan [PUZ], land in area of about 5.00
ha, constructions, located on DN1 Bucharest - Brasov, with an opening of400 liniear meters.

- to pay the damages flack of use] of an area of land of about 12500 sqm degraded when
installing the pipelines and installations, by reducing the degree ofsoil fertility
-

to pay the legal expenses

CONPET S-A. filed a counterclaim requesting the establishment

ofan easement right over the field
owned by the plaintiff consistlng of the use right of an area of 2,4linear meters, placed along the
pipelines crossing the field, having as symmetry axis each pipeline.
Disclaimen By sentence no. 2444/ 12$ Ocaober 2011 the court accepts the restricted action filed
by the plaintiffs. Admits the counterclaim liled by the defendant. Orders Conpet to pay the
plaintiffs the amou of 1,789,174lei representing the value of lack of use for the area occupied
by pipelines and related installations of petroleum products transportation and the safety zone
along the pipelines during the period 12d' December 2005 - 12tt' December 2008, the amount of
718,975 lei representing the value of lack of usage for tie same area in 2009, and the annual
payment of the equivalent of the lack of use ln the amount of 718,975lei, starting 2010. orders
Conpet to pay the plaintlffs the amount of 243,600 lei representinB the value of the losses
incurred by the plaintiffs because of the inability to achieve the economic obie6ives, on the land
in area of 2,04 ha, located on DNl, km 79 + 500. Orders the plaintiffs to allow the defendant
exercise the right of legal easement provided by arl 7 of the l,aw ao.238/?004, on the land in
area of 45,104 sqm, identified according with the topographical expertise report eng. Andreescu

il

!

Florin. Oders Conpet to pay the plaintiff Dobrogeanu Dumitru the amount of 39,679 lei legal
expenses. The sentence was appealed by Conpet

SA

By decision no. 302/3d May 2072 Prahova tribunal admits the appeal. Cancels the
appealed sentence and postpones the case forludgement on meriLs.

By decision no. +33/25\h.June 2014, Prahova Tribunal, by evoking the merits follorring the
annulment of the civil sentence no. 2+44/12*. October 20114 given by the Court of Campina, by
the civil decision no. 302 of 3,d May 2012 pronounced by Prahova Tribunal, by which was
admitted the appeal declared by the appellant defendant SC Conpet SA and postponing the case
for iudgement: Admits the second head of the counterclaim filed by the defendant and
consequently: Orders the plaintiffs to allow the defendant SC Conpet SA, the Access on the field in
area of lg27 rhp, on an aisle of 2,4 Iinear meters placed along the pipelines on the land having as
symmetry axis in vertical plane each pipeline. Orders the defendant to pay the plaintiffs an
annuat rent according to I variant ofthe expertise report agro-engineer Voinea Adina, performed
in appeal, of 262 lei. Orders the plaintlffs to pay the defendant the amount of 18252 lei legal
expenset rest after clearing the fees of the topographical expert. This decision was appealed by
the plaintiffs.
By decision no. 314/19s March 2015 Ploiesti Court of Appeal reiects the appeal as
unfounded. Orders the appellant to pay the respondent the amount of 6,189 lei by way of legal
expenses.

Dobrogeanu Dumitru has [iled a revision claim of the civil decisions no.3O2/3'a May2072
and 433/2Str fune 2014 pronounced by Prahova Tribunal.
By sentence no. 3318/10d' December 2015 Prahova Tribunal reiects the revision claim as
unfounded. orders the appellants to iointly pay 5.545 lei legal expenses, to the respondent. The
decision was appealed by Dobrogeanu Dumitru andi Dobrogeanu Paun Ioan.
By decision no. 185/19th May ZO|S Ploiesti Court of Appeal admits the appeals. Partialy
amends the decision as requiring the appellants to iointly pay 1000 lei legal expenses to the
respondent. Otherwise maintains the. provisions of the decision. Admits, partially, the claim
ordering the payment of the legal expenses on appeal. Orders the appellants to pay 1000 lei legal
exp€nses to the respondent representing the fees ofthe lawyer on appeal.

11. Flle no. 3979

llOS/2OlS -Plotesd couft ofAppeal

Pardes: Conpet - defendant
Sandu Alexandru

- plaintifT

Subrefi: The plaintiff files writ of summons requesting the reimbursement of the amount of
181,737.321ei recorded at CEC, the receipt being at the disposal of the Tribunal of Prahova,
representing the difference betneen the amount over which was constituted the distraint
{279,950lei - recorded at CEC) in the hle 5515/105/2012, completed in 2014 and the amount
which was enforced by the Bailiffs Office Divoiu (98,212.68 lei) at the request ofConpet.

Disclaimer: By sentence no.2137/86 SePtember 2015 Prahova Tribunal rejects the lack of
passive capacity to stand trial, invoked by the defendant. Rejects the claim as unfounded' The
decision was appealed by Conpet and Sandu Alexandru.

By decision no. 1231/306 May 2015 Ploiesti Court of Appeal finds the nullity of the

appeals for non-declaration within the sp€cified term.

12. File no. 2505O

/2Al /2011-.

Prahova Trlbunal

Partles: Conpet S3. - plaintiff
Rafinaria Astra Romana SA

- defendant

SubjecE Declaratory acdotr. Conpet SJ\. files summons requesti ng:
1.

to declare the ownership of Conpet over two 2 buildings constructed by Conpet on the

land owned by

SC

Rafinaria Astra Romana SA;

2. to establish in favor of Conpet an easement right over the land belonging to the
defendant, land located in Ploiesti, 596 Petrolului Avenue, consisting in the right of Conpet to
pass the land to the defendant for the use and utility ofthe two buildings;
3. to establish in favour of Conpet a right of superficies over the land owned by SC
Rafinaria Astra Romana SA, land located in Ploiesti, 59ti Petrolului Avenue, consisting ofthe right
ofuse ofthe land areas occupied by the two buildings belonging to Conpet.

Dlsclaimen By sentence no.3405/l?th March 2015 Ploiesti Court admits the lack of passive
capacity to stand trial of the Refinery Asra Rom6ni SA. Reiects the claim as being brought
against a person, lacking passive capacity to stand trial. Admits tlre exception of the late
submission of the claim amending the main claim. Rejects the amending claim as being late
submitted. The decision was appealed by Conpet
By decision no.

13. Flle no.

52/8* April 2016 Ploiesti Court ofAppeal

re.jects the appeal as unfounded.

113/281/2014 - Ploiestl Court

Parties: Conpet
lClM SA

SA

- plaintiff

- defendant

Subrece Claims. Conpet has filed a summons requesting the court, through the decision given, to

order:

the defendant to pay the amount of 33,597.76 lei representing the amount that was
required to be paid to us by the act entitled "Minutes of negotiation", the amount resulted
following the negotiation between Conpet and ICIM ofthe equivalent ofthe reparation work of
the damage caused to us by the defendant on l3d,September 2012, on the pipeline O O, RA
Moreni - Ploiesti in the area Petrom Aricesti Deposit and the crude oil lost on this occasion.
1.

2. the defendant

to pay the interesB related to the main flow, from the due date (8o

December 2012) and until the full pay ofthe flow
3. the defendant

to pay the legal costs

Dlsclalmer': By sentence no. 1014/28o lanuary 2015 Ploiesti Court admits the mentioned claim.
Orders the defendant to pay the amounts of 33,597.76 lei representinE the equivalent of the
reparation works ofthe damage of the pipeline O 5 RA Moreni-Ploiegti and the crude oil lost and
5338 lei legal interest calculated until 14tt November 2014. Orders the defendant to pay the legal
interest of 15u' November 2014 until the full pay of the flow. Orders the defendant to pay the

!

legal expenses amounting 2,585 lei stamp duty and expert fee. The decision remained final by
non-appeal.

NOTE: Conpet requested the'forced execution
amou[ts mentioned above.

14. Flle

of the defetrdant at the ballltr for the

no.,1055/311/2014 - Slatina Court

Parties: Conpet

SA -

Neacsu loana

plaintiff

- defendant

Neacsu Marian

- defendant

Sublect Conpet files a summons against Neacsu loana and Neacsu Marian (heirs Neacsu lon
LucianJ asking the court that by its decision to order the defendants proceed to the full
reparation in nature of the damage suffered by the infringements of the deceased consisting of
the scraping and degradation of a portion of the crude oil transport pipeline 10 3/4" lcoana Cartoiani. lf the defendants do not fulfil their obligation to bring the pipeline to the initial state,
the company to be authorized to proceed at the performance ofthe necessary reparation work
on the expense ofthe defendants.

Disclalmer: By Sentence no. 1092/5'h February 2016 Slatina Court acknowledges the
withdrawal ofthe claim filed by the plaintiff. Acknowledges that there were not requested legal
expenses. The decision remained final by lack of appeal.

1S. File no.

26354128112011- Prahova Trlbunal

Partles: Conpet

SA -

plaintiff

OF SYSTEMS SRL

-

defendant

Sublect Conpet files a summons requesting the court that by its decision to order; the defendant
OF SYSTEMS SRL to pay the amount of 21,945.00 lei representing penalties applied for the failure
to comply with the clauses ofthe product supply contract no. P'CA 245 of !tt' fuly 2014.
Disclaimen By sentence no.5707 /4tt May 2015 Ploiesti Court rejects the statute of limitations,
invoked by the defendant, as unfounded. Rerects the claim, as unfounded. The decision was
appealed by Conpet.
By decision no. 1055/28rh

16. Flte no. 9874 /25612014

Partles: Conpet

SA

-

April 2016 Prahova Tribunal reiecs the appeal

Constanta

as unfounded.

Trlbunal

- petitioner

National Environmental Guard - Constanta County Commissione/s Office

- respondent

obrect complatnt ofvloladon. conpet ffles complaint aginst the finding and sanctioning Minute
of the contravention series Ar{, no. 09048 concluded by the National Environmental Guard Constanta County Commissione/s Office, requesting the annulment of this document and the
exemptlon of our company from the payment of the fine [90,000 lei), Alternatively we have

j!
I

requested the replacement of the fine with the sanction ,,warning".

Disclaimer: By sentence no.754/5o, fune 2015 Medgidia Court admits, partially, the complaint.
Replaces tle civil hne with the sanction ofwarning. The decision was appealed by the National
Environmental Guard

- Constanta County Commissioner's

Office.

By decision no. 7043/ l?tt' May 2O16 Constanta Tribunal admits tlre appeal. Changes,
partially, the appealed sentence, as it: Reduces the sanction of the civil fine applied to the amount
of 50,000 lei.

17. File no.

24383/212/2014 - Constanta Court ofAppeal

Parties: Conpet

SA

- civil party

Suin Oncer si altii

- defendans

Subiect Aggravated theft. Conpet brought a civil action for the amount ol 4,320,64 lei,
representing the equivalent ofthe reparation works ofthe damaged pipeline.

Disclaimer: By sentence no. 1185/19th October 2015 Constanta Court admits, partially, the civil
action exercised by Conpet SA Orderd the defendants Lupu lon, Murtaza Edwin, Suin Oncer,
Bondarencu Mihai and Cicorschi Laurentiu, ,ointly, to pay the civil party the amount of4,320.54
Iei, plus the legal interest starting with the date ofthe final decision and until the full payment of
the flow, the remaining damage [5,605.26 lei) being recovered by the return of the oil product
(2,000 ll. The defendants have appealed.
By decision no.737/24h fune 2015 Constanta Court of Appeal rejects as unfounded the
appeals submitted by the defendants Lupu lon, Bondarencu Mihai, Suin Oncer and Murtaza
Edwin.

18. File no. 18074/212/2015

Parties: Conpet

SA

-

Constanta Trlbunal

- appellant

The Public Service ofTaxes ofConstanta

Subiect Conpet files appeal against the forces execution started by the City Council of Constanta
Municipality - the Public Service of Taxes of Constanta by Summons no.PlSS9Tl/291h May 2015,
received by Conpet SA on 25ti rune 2015, Enforceable Title no. P114861/29t May 2015 and the
Enforceable Title no. C5SZ|43/29th May 2015 requesting the cancellation ofthe forced execution,
the cancellation ofthe summons and the enforceable titles mentioned above.
Disclaimen By civil sentence no. 156A1/22,d December 2015 Constanta Court admits the appeal
to the enforcement presented by the appellant CONPET SA. Orders the cancellation of the
enforceable title no. P114851/29'h May 2015, of the enforceable title no. CSS2I43/29n May 2075
and the summons no. Pl5S924/29u May 2015 issued by the respondent in the lile of forced
execution H49073 /2/2015. Orders the retum to the appellant, on the date of this final decision,
of the iudicial stamp duty amounting 408 lei. Reiects the claim of the respondent to order the
appellant pay the legal expenses as unfounded. The decision was appealed by the Public Service
ofTaxes ofConstanta.
By decision no. 1547 /2ott

ldy

2O16 Constanta Trlbunal relects the appeal as unfounded.

-f

19. File no. 1984 /281/2016

- Plolesti Court

Partiesl Conpet sA - appellant
Dobrogeanu Dumitru - respondent

Sublecft Conpet SA files appeal to enforcement against the acts of enforcement prepared by
Bailiffs 0ffice Divoiu Maria in the enforcement file no.20/2016, as follorvs:
-The conclusion ofestablishing the enforcement expen5g5 66 15tl' 13nuary 2016;
_

The summons of

l!tr, lanuary 2016;

- The conclusion of

elimination of 19't' ;2nuary 2016

- The garnishment notice

of

19th

Ianuary 2076

And requires:

1. The partial annulment of tie summons of 1sri ,anuary 2015 regarding:
- the flow related to this. we require the reduction of this flow with the value of our payment
obligation to the creditor Dobrogeanu Dumitru which was extinguished by the actual payment
offe; no.g46/llt' January 2016 made by the same bailiff Divoiu Maria. Consequently, we require
the reduction ofthe flow from the amount of 54,982.41 lei (representing: 55804.56 lei the lack of
lei
use for 2015; 4026.78 lei the amount resulted as the consequence to the flow update of 53 115
for 2013; 4151.07 lei the amount resulted as a consequence to the flow update of 53.116 lei for
2014) to the amount of8,356 lei
representing the difference diferenta between 64,982.41 lei and the amount of 55,616 lei] as
effect ofthe actual payment offer for the amount of 55,615 Iei.
- the value of the bailiffs fee. we request the reduction of the bailiffs fee in proportion to that
part of our payment obligation to the creditor Dobrogeanu Dumitru which was extinSuished by
ihe actual payment offer no.946/1lth lanuary 2016 made by the same bailiff Divoiu Maria. The
fee following to be established based on the amount of8,355 lei'
2. The partial annulment of the conclusion of establishing the enforcement expenses of 15*
part of our payment obligation
lanuary2015 namely tiat part regarding the bailiffs fee with that
to the creditor Dobrogeanu Dumitru which was extinguished by the actual payment offer
no.946/11th fanuary Z0t6 made by the same bailiff Divoiu Maria. The fee following to be
established based on the amount of 8,366 lei.

it has been ordered the
has been made
amount
release of the amounts because, as we shall show the release of the
no.
abusively under the forced execution instead of being done under the actual payment offer

3. The total annulment of the conclusion of 19th Ianuary 2016 by which

946/lls

lanuary 2016.

ofthe letter o119rt';3nuary 2016 by which the bailiffDivoiu Maria ordered
payment
the establishment of garnishment over the amounts recorded in the file o[ the actual
otrer no.2 /2016.
the measure o[
5. the total annulment of the garnishment notice of 19 lanuary 2016 by which
garnishment was tak€n over the amounts recorded in the actual payment offer no 2/2016 until

4. the total annulment

the payment ofthe amount of71977.49 lei.

!.
-

with legal expenses.

Dlsclalmer: By sentence no- 4630/1oth May 2016 Ploiesti Court re.iects the late submission ofthe
appeal against enforcement. Admits lack of passive capacity to stand trial of the respondent
Bailiffs Office Djvoiu Maria. Re.,'ects the appeal against enforcement filed by Conpet SA. in
contradiction with the respondent Bailiffs Office Divoiu Maria as being introduced against a
person lacking passive capacity to stand trial. Admits, in part, the appeal against enforcement.
Cancels, in pan, the enforcement acts of the forced execution file no.20/2016 of Bailiffs Office
Divoiu Maria regarding the value of the foreclosed amount and, consequently shall order the
amendment ofall enforcement acts, in terms ofthe foreclosed amount, as this amounts 8,355 lei.
Orders the amendment of the conclusion of eslablishing the enforcement expenses and all
subsequent enforcement documents, in terms of the value of bailiffs fee, as it shall amount 836
lei instead of 6,539.36 lei. Maintains the rest of the enforcement documents. The decision
remained final by Iack ofappeal.

20. File no.2785|IOS/2OOB - Ploiesti Court

Parties: Edizol

- plaintiff

S.A.

Conpet S-A.

- defendant

Subiech Edizol S.A. requires to order Conpet S.A. pay an anual rent, related to the last 3 years,
following the exercise by the defendant of the legal easement right on the land owned by the
plaintiff in total area of 6,9?4 sqm located inside Petrobrazi, Brazi village, Prahova County,
generated by the existence of two pipelines belonging to the plaintiff company. The claims of the
plaintiff were provisionally quantified to the amount ol 57.024 lei. According to the real estate
assessment expertise the plaintiff quantified its claims to the amount of 95,572|ei and further
31,824lei/year requesting to order Conpet pay these amounts.

Disclaimer: By sentence no. 16225/28fr November 2014 Ploiesti Court relects lack ofthe passive
capacity to stand trial of the defendant SC Conpet SA, invoked by the same as unfounded. Admits
the lack of the passive capacity to stand trial of the defendant the Romanian State by the Public
Finance Ministry invoked by the same. Rejects the action presented by the plaintiffSC Edizol SA
in contradiction with the defendant the Romanian State by the Public Finance Ministry as being
filed against a person lacking passive capacity to stand trial. Admits tlre lack of passive capacity to
stand trial ofthe defendant the General Directorate of Public Finance of Prahova, invoked by the
same. Rejects the action filed by the plaintiffSC Edizol SA in contradiction with the defendant the
General Directorate of Public Finance of Prahova as being filed against a person lacking passive
capacity-to stand trial. Reiects the lack of passive capacity to stant trial of the defendant the
National Agenry for Mlneral Resources, invoked by the same as unfounded. Rejects the action as
unfounded. Orders the plaintiff SC Edizol SA to pay the defendant Conpet SA the legal expenses
amounting 2,100 lei representing the expert's fee. The decision remained final by lack ofappeal.
NOTE: Conpet pays

nothing.

21. File no. 32 /281/2016

- Ploiesti Court

Pardes: Conpet - respondent
Toncu Stefan - appellant

I

!

Subiect Toncu Stefan files appeal against enforcement of forced execution subject of the
enforcement fie no .462/2075 - Bailiffs Office Divoiu Maria.

By criminal sentence 142 pronounced on 1sth

September 2014 in the file
civilside:

2623 / 116 /2013 Calarasi Tribunal has pronounced the following resolution on the

-

orders the defendants lonita Gheorghe Aurel, Nistor Tiberiu, Toncu Stefan, iointly, and
the same iointty with the defendants Poteras Cristinel and Dragan Gheorghe, according to the
criminal sentence no.27Z/Zgn November 2013 pronounced by Calarasi Tribunal in the file
2037 /116/2013 to pay the amount of81,530,22 lei representing 79,624.98 lei the value of crude
oil stolen on 17'h /18th April 2013 and Z2rd /23td April 2013 on the pipeline Lascar Catargiu lndependenta and 1,905.24 the value of the reparation works ofthe damaged pipelines.

-

orders the defendants lonita Gheorghe Aurel, Nistor Tiberiu and Stan Remus-Constantin,

jointly, and the same jointly with the defendant Poteras Cristinel, according to tle criminal
sentence no.2l2l29n November 2013 pronounced by Calarasi Tribunal, in the criminal file no.
2037 /716/2013, to pay the amount of 13,713.49 lei, representing the value of the reparation
work of damaged pipelines following the action of 11th October 2012, in the area BaraganuCalareti, Paicu, Nicolae Balcescu village.

orderd the defendants Toncu Stefan and lonita Gheorghe Aurel, iointly, and the same
jointly with the defendants Poteras Cristinel and Simion Constantin, iointly, according to the
criminal sentence no.Zlz/Zgth November 2013, to pay the amount ol 74,947.45 lei, representing
58,200.49 lei,the value ofthequantityof 18.7tonsof crude oil stolen on 13rh /14th May 2013 on
the pipeline Baraganu- Onesti and 16,746.97 lei the value of the reparation work of damaged
pipelines following the action on 14d' /1stt lune 2013
Whereas the aforementioned debtors have not paid the amounts due, Conpet SA started
procedure
the
of forced execution to all its debtors, according to the residence of each one of
them.

Disclalmen By sentence no. 4096/?2^d April 2016 Ploiesti Court admits the nonpayment of the iudicial fee of the forced execution suspension claim. Cancels the suspension
claim of the forced execution as thi) iudicial fee was not paid. Admils the non-payment of the
judicial fee of the appeal against execution. Cancels the appeal against execution as the judicial
fee was not paid. The decision remained final by lack ofappeal.

22.

ille ao.2Sl4'J/28U2O13 - Ploiesti Cout

Partles: Conpet

SA -

of Appeal

plaintiff

Confind SRL - defendant

Sublect: Clalms, Conpet SA files writ of summons by which it requires the court, by its decision,
to order the defendant pay the following amounts:

- 166,227 -10 lei representing damages according to art. 19.1 letter b of the execution
contract ofworks and design services no. L-CA 2 of 4tr'April 2010 concluded between Conpet and
Confind, as a result ofthe contract termination;
- 4,429.54lei representing legal expenses.

Dlsclalmer: By decision no.53?3/22"d April 2015 Ploiesti Court admits the motion to dismiss for

.L
!t

lack of iurisdiction of the Court of Ploie$ti, invoked by defaull Declines the jurisdiction for the
resolution of the claim in favour of the Tribunal of Prahova -ll Civil Division, of administrative
and fiscal matters. Without means ofappeal.
By sentence no. 37 6/77$'March 2016 Prahova Tribunal admits, in part, the summons.
Orders tlre defendant to pay the plaintiffthe amount of 150,602.25l,ei, by way of compensation,
according to art. 19 par.1 letter b ofthe execution contract ofworks and design services no. L-CA
2 of 4tr, ,anuary 2010. Returns the plaintiff the amount of 3,903.54 lei, representing the judicial
stamp duty paid in addition. The decision was appealed by Conpet and Confind.
By decision no.7930/Z4th November 2016 Ploiesti Court ofAppeal reiects both appeals,
as unfounded.

23. File no. 145.14 /ZAO/2014

-

Arges Tribunal

Parties: Conpet SA- plaintiff
Lavi Star 2007

- defendant

Sublect: Conpet files writ of summons requesting t}Ie court that by its decisionto order the
defendant pay the amount of 73,7A282lei representing civil compensation and pay the legal
expenses in the amount of764,1 lei.
Dlsclaimer: By sentence no.3522/22rd April 2015 Pitesti Court reiects the action. The decision
has been appealed by Conpet

By decision no. 2486/8ttt September 2015 Arges Tribunal rejects the appeal

as

unfounded. Rejecs the claim ofthe legal expenses required by the respondent.

24. File no. 184/26212015
SA - plaintiff

-

Dambovita Tribunal (split of the file no. 1SlO /262 /2O7+)

Parties: Conpet

Pirvu Gheorghe

- defendant

Pirvu Nicolae - defendant
Grigorescu Cabriel - defendant
Zlateanu Dragos Marian - defendant

Darmanesti Village, legally represented by the Mayor of Darmanesti Village - defendant

SubiecE Conpet files writ of summons requesting the court that by its decision to order the
defendants, iointly pay to Conpet the amount of 34,944.78 lei by way of civil compensation representing the equivalent of the reparation works of the pipeline and the optical fiber cable
Link 14, destroyed on 3.d funde 2011, in Darmanesti village, Dambovita county, works necessary
to to bring them back to the intial state before the action was performed, namely in operation
state, amount plus the legal interest from the date of the final decision pronounced in this case
until the date ofthe achral payment; the payment oflegal expenses.

Dlsclaimer: By sentence no.97l4t February 2015 Moreni Court admits the lack of passive
quality to stand trial of Darmanesti Village, legally represente by the Mayor of Darmanesti Village.
Admits the action for the other parties. The decision has been appealed by Conpet SA and the

!

defendants: Pinnr Gheorghe,

pirv,

Nicolae, Grigorescu Gabrier and Zlateanu Dragos Marian

By decision no. rz6o/7}n November 2015 Dambovita Tribunal cancers
the appear

declared by the defendants pirvu Gheorghe, pirvu Nicorae, Grigorescu
Gabriel and Zlaieanu
Dragos Marian as the Judicial fee was not paid. Reiects the appeal
oiConpet.

25. File no,677 /281/201S

Partles: Conpet

SA

- ptotesti Court

- civil party

Gheorghe E. Daniel, Gheorghe l. lonut Liviu, Buga T. Florin _ defendants

subrects Theft. conpet brought a civil action for the amount of 1z,9gg.g5
rei representing the
equivalent of the reparation works of the damaged pipeline (materiar, rabor, transp"ort),
necessary to bring it ln operation state, the 6 tubes stolen being recovered.

Dlsclalmen By sentence no. 971/2Ok May 2015 Ploiesti Court admits the civil
action exercised
by the civil party conpet s-A and shal order the defendants, jointry, to pay the amount
of
12,988.86 lei by way of damage. The decision has remained final

26. File },,o. 17 42 lzAU Z0tS

fy tacf ofappeat.

- prahova Tribunat

Partles: Conpet - appellant
Dobrogeanu Dumitru

- respondent

lublect-lone9t files appear

against enforcement of all documents of enforcement prepared by
the Bailiffs Office Coslan Mihai in the enforcement file no. 1296/2014, as follows;

- The notice of 22"4 December 2014, received by conpet sA on 14,r,
lanuary 2015, by which we
were informed ofthe foreclosure ofthe company;
- The conclusion no.1296 of 22",t December 2014;
- The summons of 2Z"a December
- The letter of 22nd December

belonging to the company;

Z0l4:

201d requesting the written communication of income and goods

'The notice of 22na December 2014, on the garnishment measure over the accounts the
company
owns at the banking units;

-

The conclusion of 17tr' December 2014 admitting the craim presented by the
creditor

Dobrogeanu Dumitru and approving the foreclosure against our company.

- The garnishment orders of 2z,a December 201d issued
to the garnishees:
. Romanian Commercial Bank, . BRD-GSG;

.

Raiffeisen Bank,

.

- The orders of the Bailiffs office Gosran Mihai of 14s
lanuary 2015 to the garnishees on the
reduction of tle values ofthe amount garnished; the notice of the Bailiffs Oflice Goslan
Mlhai of
14d'ranuary 2015 to Conpet on the reduction of the value ofthe ganirshed amounL
We require the court:
1.

To order the annulment (cancellation), in part, ofthe forced execution regarding
the amount

of

6,805.92 lei.
2. To cancel:

- the notice of 22oa December 2O14, received by Conpet SA on 1,1n'lanuary 2015, by which we
were informed of the forced execution of the company;- the conclusion no. 7296 of 22"n
December 2014;
- the summons of 22"d December 2014;- the letter of 22oo December 2014, requesting the
communication ofthe income and goods belonging to the company;

written

- the notice of zznd December 2014, on the garnlshment measure over the accounts owned by the

company at the bankinB units;

- the conclusion of 17s December

2014 admitting the claim presented by the creditor
Dobrogeanu Dumitru and approving ttre forced execution against our company.- The
garnishment orders of 22"d December 201d issued to the garnishees: . Raiffeisen Bank .
Romanian Commercial Bank, . BRD-GSG,
-the orders of the Bailiffs Oflice Coslan Mihai of 14rh lanuary 2015 to the garnishees on the
reduction ofthe value of the garnished amount;- The notice of the Bailiffs Ofrice Goslan Mihai of
14th lanuary 2015 to Conpet on the reduction ofthe value ofthe garnished amount.

to reduce the value of the amount for which started the forced execution fuom the amount of
59,921.92 lei, representing the main flow and forced execution expenses to the amount of
53,115.00 lei, representing the main flow, the difference between the two amounts namely
5,805.92 lei being represented by the enforcement expenses appealed by our company' Baslcally,
we request the cancellation ofthe forced execution expenses.
3. To

order under the conditions ofart. 719 Civil Procedure Code:

- either the cancellation of:

- the notice of22na December 2014, received by Conpet SA on 14tr lanuary 2015 by which we
were informed of the forced execution of the company;' the conclusion no, 1296 of 22'd
December 2014;
- the summons of 22od December 2014; - the letter of 22od December 2014, requesting the

written

communication ofthe income and goods belonging to the company;
- the notice of 22nd December 2014, on the

garnishment measure over the accounts owned by the

company at the banking units;

- the conclusion of 17e December

2014 admitting the claim presented by the creditor
Dobrogeanu Dumitru and approving the forced execution against our company.- The
garnishment orders of 22nd December 2014 issued to the garnishees: . Raiffeisen Bank .
Romanian Commercial Bank, . BRD-GSG
-the orders of the Bailiffs Office Goslan Mihai of 14tr' fanuary 2015 to the garnishees on the
reduction ofthe rralue ofthe garnished amount;- The notice ofthe Bailiffs OIIice Goslan Mihai of
14ft fanuary 2015 to Conpet on the reduction ofthe value ofthe garnished amount.
for the amount of 6,805.92 lei representint the forced execution expenses.
- or the amendment of:

- the notice of 22d December 2014, received by Conpet SA on 14o lanuary 2015 by which we

!

were informed of the forced execution of the company;- the conclusion no- 1296 of ZZd
December 2014;
- the summons of 22no December 2014; - the

letter of 22na December 2014, requesting the written
communication ofthe income and goods belonging to the company;
- the notice of 22no December 2014, on the garnishment measure over the accounts owned try the

company at the banking units;

- the conclusion of

17o December 2014 admitting the claim presented by the creditor
Dobrogeanu Dumitru and approving the forced execution against our company.- The
garnishment orders of 22"d December 2014 issued to the garnishees: . Raiffeisen Banh .
Romanian Commercial Bank . BRD-GSG
-the orders ofthe Bailiffs Office Goslan Mihai of 14th fanuary 2015 to the garnishees on the
reduction of t}e value of the garnished amount;- The notice of the Bailiffs Oflice Goslan Mihai of
14d'lanuary 2015 to Conpet on the reduction of tle value ofthe garnished amount.

in order to reduce the value of the amount for which was started the forced execution from the
amount of 59,921.92 lei, representing the main flow and forced execution expenses to tie
amount of 53,115.00 lei, representing the main flow and forced execution expenses, the
difference between the two amounts namely the amount of 6,805.92 lei being represented bythe
forced execution expenses appealed by our company. Basically, we request the cancellation ofthe
forced execution expenses.
4. Legal expenses.

Disclalmer: By sentence no.526/2lr lanuary 2076 Ploiesti Court re,ects the appeal against
en[orcement as unfounded. The decision has been appealed by Conpet SA.

By decision no. 7572/3d November 2015 Prahova Tribunal reiects the appeal as
unfounded.

27. File no. 1490

Pardes: Conpet

UaLtlzOtS -

SA

CNADNR SA

Paoiesti Court

- petitioner

- respondent

Subrect: Conpet SA files complaint against the finding Minute of the contravention Series R15 no.
0163530/13rh luly 2015 by the Romanian National company of Motorways and National Roads

s"{-

- center of Road technical studies and computer science document considered

to

be

unfounded and illegal and requires its cancellation.

.

Dlsclalme!: By sentence no. lz3l6/zad November 2015 ploiesti court admits tle complaint.
t}at

Cancels the appealed minute and removes the applied sanctions on merits. Acknowledges
Iegal expenses are not required. The decision has remained final by lack ofappeal.

z8, File no.2707
Partles: Conpet

/223/2OfO* - Brasov Trtbunal

SA

- counter-defendant

Sandulescu lon

- plaintiff- defendant

!

Ploietti to pay the plaintiffs legal expenses tot alling 5,777.97 lei. The decision has been appealed
by the plaintiffs -defendants. Change of venue was frled, oblect of the file r.o.2+55/1/2016. On
27s September 2015 the High Court of Cassation and lustice has admitted the change of venue
and ordered sending the file to Brasov Tritrunal.
By decision no.359 / L9,h December 2016 Brasov Tribunal reiects the appeal presented by
Sandulescu ton and Sandulescu Ioana against the civil sentence N' 467 /23'd March 2015 of the
Court of Drigisani. Admits the appeal presented by S.C. C0NPET SA. against the same sentence,
partially amending it as: Orderd the defendant to pay the plaintiffs the amount of 765 lei by way

of annual rent, related to 2009 - 2015. Reiects the rest of the pecuniary claims of the plaintiffs.
Orders the defendant to pay the plaintiffs the amount of 128.7 lei by way of partial legal
expenses. Orders the plaintiffs to pay the defendant the amount of2,053.79 lei by way ofpartial
legal expensis. Maintains the rest of the dispositions of tle appealed sentence. orders the
respondents-plaintiffs to pay the counter-defendant the amount of 252.5 lei by way of legal
expenses in thls appeal.

29, File ao. 7 4AS 1315/2015

- Dambovita Tribunal

Partles: Conpet - defendant

- plaintiff

Amuza Daniel

subiect Amuza Daniel files writ of summons requesting the court to order conpet

SA pay the

amount of 200,000 lei representing damages.

Disclalmer: By sentence no. 1574/156 April 2015 Targoviste Court reiects as unfounded the lack
of active capacity to stand trial of the plaintiff, invoked by the defendant. Rejects as unfounded
the lack of passive capacity to stand trial of the defendant invoked by th;s party. Reiects as
unfounded statute of limitations invoked by the defendanL Rejects as unfounded the claim
presented by the plaintiffAmuza Daniel. The decision may be appealed after the communication.
Disclaimer: By sentence no. 1574/l5tt April 2015 Targoviste Court reiects as unfounded the lack
of active capacity to stand trial of the plaintiff, invoked by the defendanL Reiects as unfounded
the lack of passive capacity to stand trial of the defendant invoked by this party. Reiects as
unfounded statute of limitations invoked by the defendant Re,ects as unfounded the claim
presented by the plaintiff Amuza Daniel in contradiction with the defendant S.C. CONPET SA
Orders that the legal stamp duty of 5105 lei to remain in the responsibility of the state. The
decision has been appealed by Amuza Daniel.

By decision

no. 7364/21e

December 2015 Dambovita Tribunal reiects the appeal as

unfounded.

30. Flle no. 2391

Partles: Conpet

/232/2OlS - Ploiesd Court ofAppeal

SA

- civil party

lvan Nicolae Sorin - defendant

Deacuu Adrian - defendant
Subrec& Aggravated theft. Conpet brought

a civil action for the amount of

1.849,53 lei

i

Sandulescu Ioana -

plaintiff

- defendant

subiect: claims. sandulescu lon files writ of summons requiring to order conpet s-A. and
Energopetrol s-{, iointly, to pay the amouDt of 1s,000 lei representing the equivalent of the lack
of use of the land in area ot 2499.43 sqm, located in Dragoesti village, "picatura" section, valcea
County by carrying out works regarding its crossing by the related installations ofthe Cathodic
Protection Station, without the consent of the owners. Requires and orders the defendants to
remove the entire installation on the land, and to bring the land in the intial state or to authorize
bringing it to the intial state on the expense ofthe defendants, and legal expenses.
Conpet SA has filed counterclaim requesting the establishment of an easement right over the land

of the plaintiffs on which is located a cathodic protection station and the establishment of the
annual renL

Also, Conpet SA files a claim against a rhird party of SC Compania Energopetrol SA Campina
because in case Conpet shall enter pleas unsuccessfully the same shall be ordered to compensate
us with the amounts we shall be ordered to pay to the plaintiffs by way of lack of use ofthe land.

Disclaimen By sentence no. 3032/726 october 2072 Dragasani court rejects the lack of passive
capacity to stand trial of conpet sA, admits the lack of passive capacity to stand trial ofcompania
Energo Petrol SA, rejects the lack of active capacity to stand trial of plaintiffs Sandulescu lon and
sandulescu loana, rejects the lack of passive capacity to stand trialof the Romanian state
represented by the National Agency for Mineral Resources, admits the lack of passive capacity to
stand trial ofthe Romanian state represented by the Finance Ministry, reiects the counterclaim
filed by conpet, rejects the claim of showing the holder of the right RIed by the defendant in
contradiction with the Romanian state represented by the public Finance Ministry and by the
National Agency for Mineral Resources, admi6 in part, the action of the plaintiffs, orders conpet
to pay the plaintiffs the lack of use of the land area of 142.56 sqm on the last three years (20b9
- 2012) totalllng 6,843 lei, acknowledges that the plaintiffs give up the lt head of the main
claim, orders conpet to pay the plaintiffs legal expenses totalling 2,21s lei. The decision has been
appealed by Conpet.

conpet filed a change ofvenue subject ofthe file no. s4/r/2013 pending before the High
court of cassation and rustice. By conclusion no.lo34fz7th February 2013 the xigh court -of
cassation and rustice admits the claim filed by the petitioner conpet sA requiring the
change of
venue of the case subiect to frle no.2z07 /223/2010 of valceaTribunal. changes
th" ,enue oi the
case from v6lcea Tribunal, to Arad Tribunal. Keeps the procedural acs performed
by the court
before the change ofvenue.
By

decision no. 877 /zorh June 2013 Arad rribunar admits the appear, partia[y
quashes
the sentence and therefore sends the case for rejudging the main
action and the counterclaim.

.

I

By decision no. 2377/17th November 2013 Dragasani court
sends the case to Arad

nounal.

on 17ft December 2013 Arad rribunar finds the negative
conflict ofjurisdiction, informs
the
High
court of cassation and .lustice. on z5r, February ior+
,
,nu High court of cassation and
lustice establishes the jurisdiction ofthe case in favour of O.agas"ni
Court.
8y sentence no.467 /23td March 2015 Dragasani
court admits, in part, the main action as
.
it was mentioned. Relecs the countercraim. orders the
defendant to pay the praintifts the rack of
use of the land are a of 142.s6 sqm during
2009 - z07z and 2013-201s iota,iirg g,i

the head of claim regarding the demolition
of the installationr. O.auo

,h.

ii;i. i;;

d.f";d*;;;;;;
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representing the equivalent ofthe reparation works ofthe damaged pip€line.

Dlsclalmer: By criminal sentence no.2072/l3t!, October 2016 Gaesti Court acknowledges that
the damage caused to the civil party Conpet SA in the amount of 1849.63 lei was paid by the
defendant Ivan Nicolae Sorin (leceipt r,o.2098/7$ September 2016). The decision has been
appealed by the defendants-

By criminal decision no. 1425/7th December 2016 Ploiesti Coun of Appeal rejects as
unfounded the appeal presented by the defendants.

31.

[ile no. L032/l16/2016 - Bucharest Court ofAppeat- (split ofFile no. 911116/2016)

Parties: Conpet - civil party
Nitu Gh. Nicolae, Stancu N. Alexandru Emilian, Avram Gheorghe, Tanase M. Vasile Aurel,
Bucur G. Madalin Cristian

- defendants

Subrect: Sefting up an organized criminal group (arL 367 New Criminal CodeJ par.1 Criminal
Code Conpet SA brought a civil action for the amount of 95,243.7 | lei representing the equivalent
of tlre lost crude oll {79,624.981ei) and the reparation works [15,618.73 lei).

Disclaimer: By sentence no.59/5th August 2015 Calarasi Tribunal admits the claim for civil
damages filed by the civil party CONPET SA Ploiegti. Acknowledges that part of the damage was
covered by the reimbursement of the quantity of 33,180 kg crude oil (the action from Paicu of
lztt October 2012). Orders, iointly, the defendants Stancu Alexandru Emilian, Awam Gheorghe
and Nilu Nicolae to pay the amount of 13,713.49 Iei representing the equivalent ofthe reparation
works of the damages of the pipelines in the area Biriganu-CilSrefi, Paicu, Nicolae Eilcescu
village (following that the defendants respond, iointly, in the limit of this amount with the
defendants loni;i Gheorghe Aurel, Nistor Tiberiu, Stan Remus Constantin - according to the
criminal sentence oo.742f79th September 2014 pronounced by Ciliragi Tribunal in the file
no.2623/ l16/2013 and with the defendant Poterat Cristinel - according to the criminal sentence
no.772/2$n November 2013 pronounced by Ciliragi Tribunal in the file no.2037l 116/2013).
Orders, iointly, the defendants Stancu Alexandru Emilian and Tinase Vasile-Aurel, to pay to the
civil party the amount of 81,530,22|ei representing the damage produced by the actions from
lndependen;a - Slobozia Conachi, Gala;i County, of 77|n f18th April 2013 and 22"d / 23td Apnl
2013 (following that the defendant respond, iointly, in the limit of this amountwith the
defendants lonitl Gheorghe Aurel, Nistor Tiberiu, Toncu $tefan - according to the criminal
sentence n0.142/15d' September 2014 pronounced by Ciliragi Tribunal in the file
no.Z623/176/2013 and with the defendants Poterat Cristinel and Dr5gan Gheorghe - according
to the criminal sentence no.277/28rh November 2013 pronounced by Ctrlira5i Tribunal in the file
/116/2013). The defendants have appealed.
^o.2037

By criminal decision no. 1881/16d' December 2016 Bucharest Court ofAppeal rejects as
unfounded the appeals presented by the defendants.

32. File no. 3440 /LOS/2OL6

- Prahova Tribunal

Parties: Conpet - defendant
Sandu Alexandru

- plaintift

!

Subiect: The plaintiff files writ of summons requesting the reimbursement of the amount o[
781.737,32 lei recorded at cEC, the receipt being at the disposal of Prahova Tribunal,
representing the difference between the amount over which was constituted the distraint
(z7g.gsa lei - recorded at CECJ in the file 5515/105/2012, completed in 2014 and the amount
which was enforced by the Bailiffs Office Divoiu (98,212.58 lei) at the request of Conpet'

.

Disclaimer: By conclusion of 24ti August 2016 Prahova Tribunal reiects the lack of the passive
capacity to stand trial of the defendant Conpet SA invoked by the same by statement of defense.
Relects the exception of the case law invoked by the defendant Conpet SA by statement of
defense. Admits the claim. Orders tle raise of the distraint established over the amount
187,737.32\ei according to the receipt CE n0.835610/7 of 2^a March 2010 [receipt series TA no.
162TO80 ofshe_et 129 vol. Vl I - prosecution file) at the disposal of Prahova Tribunal. The decision
remained final by lack ofappeal.
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